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IU produela miial bo supplied
by
che discovery of neew pools".
Answering th call of fortune.
oil in. n and operators know
that
nistory haa repeated many
times
upon
new
that
the
discovery of oil
fields, the early Investor
Celebes
A pot of sold la In
the proflts.
the makliiK for thoae who del In
and back their judKment by
In

CATTER

IN EASTERN NEW

MEXICO

vesting In the fabuloua fortunes
W.si are to be made.
The Question
to you who read this article la:
(Br N. O. 8hsnks)
"Will yon bo a participating part- -'
ner In iheau future proflta?"
Eastern New Mexico la carrying
rMl1" drilling campaign;
Carlabad la between two activa on n
n,orr tnn
million dollars
carche, for petroleum and aa a , ,iKhl
,w JJJl
for ,
result it Is bavins a atroné action linn 1
alruiiv in ..nr.n.. nnk.
on all uiiK k or 1ms ness: afrancers operations arc unuer hones
ntu
... n . u .... ........I
..............
r
re com ns nto the town cverv rnnthin
"iiu iwiinr in ue.e;
he Is spending his good, hard, coin
'
" 1
easn to nnd the secret
tensely proven tht Carlsbad will every geologist
, ami
which
be the oil n.an'a residential center. ,.np
says
that
Md
A CI y of refinement and wealth.
,
omJ Matero
New
lc0
t(mf
tne 70r'd mn
Will be tho largest In the world.
aearching for
the queer;
Carlabad -e- astern New M. xi. .,
goes on with the Herrenes, that la
the oil fever;'.. the
;
a feature of no other Industry hM
nn,i i,.iUv.
was
"i III TIwill'
In
And
the mighty world-wid- e
ro
quest scientist came to eastern ,.. for ow, h
,
New Mexico. made elaborate sur-- 1
,,,, f
yet untouched
veya and found that the Pecos val- - au ancleilt
mlldVwcd
and
,,
ley eastern New Mexico win tne -- i.n,...,
greatest undeveloped
field In the have not
world. Rut this statement Is not we don t wish for our ship to
the result of recent happenings. come In. We wish and are sure
Among geologists, but rather the In
wishing for something more
culmination of reports of men of practical,
something we know is
.......
have
known
for
the rocks who
..
irnlnff 1
Wr1 ''I
I 1
"
l"i "Ml
II
,.....( 1 .. - u"
Ft.......
well, to come In, and with
its
the arte.l.n wells that have com,
from so
prominent In the develop-- 1 u
,nOM
mem of the valley of the Rio
Kry 4K. , ,k... ...,. .k of 1
I eCOS.
..-I- -..
.
II
mil. Il.l. nUiu.lrnl..n nf tt... "'.....I . "
,,,.,.l....
1111
vaiiu n n Ilk
wivoi viall 1 uiii
liona of dollara of working capWal .,,
,
,
Npw Mco
h
,w Mexico ana n
nave come tn.o
n
und
have "quired vaat tracta of oil matpr,alliH1on of our wlahea.
leases which are dealgned to be the
.r... hr
cene of the world'a g. safest
..
Ml...Th.hl, ,.llrt.
Mnlf1
not develop the Meld but
local
towering over eastern New Mexico, people wll prospler when the bit
land from all the rbwns In this givea out the verdict.
Local dol
movements that iera will guah
valley radiates
iromlse to change the nation's oil 77Zm , ,.,... j info the swollen
great
unleaa many of the
Y
Nw
í.nnB :?ia,!í.hW0HnB, ,"d. hand "' the "will cai" territory but the
been renioved from the
M
1OnHt0,K,r,,r
""
time
,,, , nd II is only
,.. wma ahort
millions
the
......
a
i.
pompantes that they represent.
,,
.
..n.-nin.
w.ld
.h.
More than 160 oil companies pronounced
ructurM ... the state
fire now operating in fhe state; mnt-ka.. Un II
'Orty million dolíais Is being spent
.- -. i
i
w., , J"..
v
fi the stste for drilling;
something ,T:1 .k
ml..,..
f k
of this forty mil-- ,
Q
R. Kelley. one of the best
dL'n
fa",ei" N"w Mexico--Ewr
f
pofroteunr
Ay
Curry, Lea, A, wrf
..,t ,. .
ul
the ordinary to see the big i 'I
All over the territory the ex- ,
,
,
roI
unlted
plorer Is at work, and In the lan- - cat
campalgn... 8trlclly wlIrl raP
guage of the oil man he Is known
provlnre
ma
The title of tLuTpramoter, or at least, the
"the wild catter
la one of great honor.
It stamps ,BUptmíw, 0p,.ratori fM
largest
concerns choosing to confine their
, .
'I1
to proven or
"""""
force; If there were no wild cat efforts
ll. Mi
iters there would be no oil fields.
But not so In this great
iThnnks to the marvelous energy
field unproven but moat
mil dauntless courage of the wild promising; first1 that oil has been
satrer, new fields are In the mak found In many places in Eastern
ing.
New Mexico; oil haa forced Ita way
There Is a vast difference be through many of the heavy pres
tween the "wild catter" and the sure artesian wells In the valley;
li:-ln:"utcroPPinB.
through the whole field.
In oil parlance. saturations
catting
Wild
k..
t.,. .
means drilling operations carried nlaUoM are
alime
, .k ai.w.a bi.it.
on In unproven oil territory.
The ,h
.1H
company engaged In this work may . of ,
nurkburnett and Electra
J
All these , things have taken
'
IIT- of the ?ELa?á should un-- , ,ho
,
,k.. .
no
circumstances be confused' sai.,.. t ,K
der
ki
iii..i
noun,.. ii.i
,.
..,
companies.
With "fakir"
.
k
aViJZ
The Investor in fhe stock
.
of
k..- w
companies engaged In "wild cat" o I
.
slum l.l understand that he Is tak
tng more chances to lose than to I i
si Visit lo Carlsbad In H Years.
Win, but that his profit's may be
"Tommy" Watklna arrived
In
proportionately larger If the wild
It rnmpany la successful. And he Carlsbad Wednesday evening, comWying
Cowley,
from
home
his
af
kould be prepared to accept dlaipolntment If his company does oming. This is Tommy's first visit
t aucceed.
here in eight yeara. He served in
The now pools are usually die the navy four years previous to
Henry the war then went to Wyoming
Covered by "wild carters
Doherly. president of tho Eni- - where he mart led.
His health is
Impaired
so he ramo
re Oil & (las Company, recently somewhat
Id:
"In the last analysis the home to reat up.
itlre production of petroleum oil
la dependent upon the "wild raP- C. N. Richards returned
this
r . The wells and the fields week from California where he ar- e now have will sooner or later companled Mrs. Richards and left
exhausted, and the ever In-- 1 her comfortably settled for the
easing need for petroleum and t summer In Los Angeles.

G.O. CHANCE KILLS

J. T. HAWKINS IN

AT KNOWLES, N. M
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About 7:30 a. in , on Tuesday
week. (i. .". Chance ahol
anil killed J. T. Hnwftlns at Know-le- s.
Hoth wen- residents of ttiat
place ami are known to the entire
community for mllus around. The
killing was apparently nm of
as Hawkins
iinilnnlitedlT
fired the first shot, according to
the testimony or Win. Hnlloway
who drove up tu Knowles with Mr.
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HOKTIfl,
i. tii iit vt.Mtiw HIMIRNT
welcomed by fhe city of lludapest.
Admiral Nicholas Horthy. newly chosen Hegent of Hungary,
the people strewing flowers In his pathway as he proceeds through Ihe streets.
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According to the best informa-Ho- n
that we ran obtain the tiouble
atartv-n few day
prcWous when
Chanre accused Hawkins of stealing his auto ami hud Hawkins arrested on that charge. This caso
came up before Justice
of
th
Peace, P. g, Eaves, at Lovlngton,
on Monday of this week and wag
continued until May lltli. on
of absence of material witnesses.
On the following
morning
when the shunting DOC ur red, Chance
was on hU way to Texas und went
It Knnwles to take the mall car.
He started from the home of Win.
IT..inway and was accompanied by
Mr. Hnlloway first to his home and
Uwn to Knowles. wheic the) wero
met by Hawkins.
It eeema that
Hawkins had arrived early and waa
wellini. on Uve south side of the
S M
Tovni store when Chane
and Hnlloway d'ove up.
Juat aa
Chance, who was driving the car.
stopped it Hawkins stinted towarl
ine car saying
(Jet your gun you
l
!" and II r-ed. using a .44 Winchester. The
shot hir fbe wlodshli-ii- l
and the
l,ow on
rlKhl Mdt nf the car.
nnuoway had Just steppi'd nut of
Ihe car and. according la his
"didn't look hark" hut pur
a clear space between
himself and
Ihe shooting.
Chance got out nf
the car and started shootlnic with
a .ax aulomal'ic pistnl and emptied
11
Hawkins who approached wlth- r..ttin
r....i ..t k ... k
foil. Five bulléis lilt Hawkins, one
each arm ami three
In
the
breast, one nr these passing thru
lho heart, causing Instant
,,
soon as his
wai emptied
chance went tn the telephone and
United
up Sheilir Bet) ;.l Loving- lop ,,,,
nmiMI
Justice (.r the Pence P H Baveg
held the InqutMl aboilf R a in.
lues. lav morning, Hiere being no
j,IH,.,,
Knowles. an. also the
v
trial at UovlngtOn
t thp preliminary hearing the
ata4fe wu. repreeented b)
h Irlel
.ltnrnev Robert (' How and the
wa- ilefeni ant
,ni ... ., I...I i.v I
c r:ihirr. of Roswell
After tho
t,.Htlnion
of the state's witnesses
,np ,Htrlr, nttn,n,.v ,.,.,.
.,1m1
nt
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SCRAPE

SHOOTING

COUNTY

N. M.. May 4, 1920
called lo order by Post
Commander Sam Lusk at" 0:16 p.m.
the
Mayor Hudglns addressed
meeting requesting the legion to
RO
take charge of the Memorial day
services.
and
Motion by Hubert Flnlay
seconded bv Paul Collier that the
Judge (iranville A. Richadrson ,,.glon hold Memorial day services
or Itoswell, announces t'he follow- the court' house lawn at 10:00
Ing committees to look after the' a. m, Sunday May 30th. inviting
with
connected
details
the atate the cooperation of all the veterans, oitOANIKATION
MKKTINi;
fCM
.i.iniii ai it convention no do neia tnH
fhe
n0y
all
and
Scouts
BODY COUNT! WOOLaRaW
in ItosweM on June 3rd.
city,
Mnv churches of the
Kits TO HE Mill.
detalla are to be worked out and
n bj the Legion's desire to make
there Is a big Job ahead for each tti h day one to be remembered In
NEXT TI EHOAY IN.
member of the committee.
1 AHLSIIAU.
honor of those who made the su- l: os well expecla
260 delegates preme sacrifice,
for the convention and with rhe via- The Post commander appoints
Itors and the members of the state' th,, following rnuimltteea:
Lveiy sheepman in Eddl
and
commillee. it is estimated tliat
I'metnm eommlttee: llev. W. V
Is urged to be pres- there will be at least SOU visitors prgtt, rhalrinan; Robert V Klnlay!
u
" oe ueiu in
in that city on June 2. 3 and 4.
Transput'- - ' '"
Kveietf M. (iranlham.
or
the court
The Chamber of Commerce haa tgtlon commlltee:
ColllOg, J1"" OOUri room
Paul
next Tuesday. May 11th, at
taken fhe big Job of looking after Ruja A Wilcox. Tom Mcl
allien.
A. M
for the purpose of
'
places for the visitors to eat and
and
Motion by Robert Klnley
sleep.
There will be an automo- - seconded by Everett ranthum thai "Kan zing a local unit or the state
bile ride through the farms,
a fhe next regular meeting night be Jl "." Ml"on'
fpence. of Carrlioxo,
"
baseball game and perhaps a box- - designated as a smoker to be held
clecred president of the
Ing match and the Klks are plan- - In ih. club rooms In the Armory. wh" wa
state fUaoelhUOB,
0,'K"l,d
nlng to put on some atl'racllons.
also that the Post Adjutant die '"! '. Prel"-'"iatid will gle aotn
IteeMBtteai I'sunniitlee.
l
authorised to make . all necessary!"1 "fluleresling
M'r
the
lacta about
Judge Charlea H. Ilrlce. chair- - ariiing.
tils for refreshment's.
man; J. C. P.llbert. John T. Mr- ami will
Motion bv Tom Mel.enathen nndt wuul market lug situation,
1,1
an
which
Clure. John Hose. John W. Poe, W. seconded by Kvereti Cranthatn that ,",ln ol"
C. Lawrence,
wool
I. K. Epstein, ft, f. Me Post Adjutant have aut horlry "' ganliatluu run benefit the
Hallan!, W. ('.. Cowan, J. F. Hln- - to write the national commander Producer. Mr. McNabb. state mar- sic, j. a. i,. more. F. M Md'nnn and- senator and rem esental Ives in
nuiu iiiv iiki icuuuiai,
Uill ulü,. I... pieaeni.
10
J. G wsourn. J. M. i.ea. H. A ' rnngress that1 Ihe n. yiin Mudgett ."rli
ver' POlute assistance ao
"oroaugn. Juan
Is in favor!?.
Hublo.
Austin Post American
get
"on
Porter, C. A. Rector, J. D. Mull of the soldier legislation with the inai in., oiganixatioii win
on the right fool," and will have e
IT,
M
Kinley. W. II Stlne, J. e! four options now pending.
th
(l.rendant
necessary
,
working
the
machinery
,,,
nordeaux. J. W. Wilson,
Moved and seconded that
n,., ,.
H.
the
P.
urlon,
thorough
a
orcomplete
for
and
B,
T. Uoberlson,
Saunders. Sr..
,h.,
ki. e
R. meellng adjourn until next regu- .
1. 1..
.ua' .. ,.
iU
.n
.....i
...
..i.
R. Drown,
U
...
U.JIV
..iii.
will
Dillurd Wyult. C. C. lar meet'ing, May ISlh.
in tin. sum
i '.nil
handle the business or tilt wool reroi'tiir.inre
Hill.
SAM LCSK.
0 wt,C, tnc attorney
the de
growers
very
to
best
the
adtan
Post
agreoil
Attest:
Commander.
fense
and the above urtion
Entertainment and ArrnngenieutM
Mr. Knorr, state leader of was
lure
CHAS W RARBT,
taken by the court.
H. II. Smyrl. chairman; Hen C.
county agents will also be pie.int
Post
Adjutant.
M
S
Mrs.
Young was an eye
Daviaaon. E. H. Williams. R. I).
lo aid In any way that he may witness ftl pint of the
shooting,
Hell, A. J. Welter. Emmet I Patton.
upon
be called
to.
ini testlinoni practically ngrooing
H. M. Dow, Henry Russell, H. C.
every
It
Is
wool producéis with that of Mr Hollowav In so
lo
CITIZENS STATE HANK OPENS
Maynard, M. W. Hodges.
I).
R.
.....
no. oiiii iiio.se in .none ., ..
HOOIIS .AT AKTEHI.V.
.,ir......
j..
Rowers. J. L. Olbbanv. Dave i'nlil- every
counties,
producer In the Reel u.rh
but
ton the scone about
U.'
.,M...
u
ernn
...i.
uMi.k
...
i nun
'
.1
e
ill
every
bi
one
to
state,
entire
for
.ot it) minutes aftet ha received Ml
i UlAt'llS
1
niiiiK Ol rtrn.i,., m
M,u1""'
lesla opened Its doors for business behind this movement, and aid in
l p- mPMOT r rem Chance
Savage, J. S. Massle. Harry i.
Ken recently and boasts of one or the perfectlng a workable wool
nr the
1
examination
af
dall. J. W, Mullens. O. E. Little.
In the state. The ers association for the state of Saw n.W(llH
finest
little
banks
,,,lrr(.,1(, 4,
DaoatgttioMi
Mexico.
Come out
building
new
some
delayed
was
for
darrlhgor
was found In the
Pahro
C.enrgc Enroman, chairman; C. S
ARNOLD 7.. sMi I ll.
on account of ruHroaa condihMd hp po,.kt
Thl. gun
r.ahhs. Clover Welter. V R. Whit lime
County Agent. waB !,!,.,,
the shortage of materials
und
tions
i,,,,,,.
Th
son. Richard RkHlmgn, K, F. Duf but everything Is now rompióte und
v
incnesier which lay b the
fy,
Mlnton, W. J. Mcltines. ,h(.
(tltutloil has an office which
BOUUN tUKC'K
was
socked,
empty
an
had
.
in
the
1.
'.i:i i iiouiiei. i., r. ivooouenii.
pen
Y
11
N
is ample to rare for Its Increasing
UKTa)
in
barrel and four cartridge- - In the
Met une. Willis 1....1. ......
Willie, it. ii.
k iu
.......
magazine l.o.lngton Loader
......
11
i......i
TT.
.1. nusiin. ii.
II. i. l.ilil.l pod with one of the best nulla
ri.ni,
Francisco llandomlo was attested
son. J P. Church. C.over Cottlni It.... ... ...Iii hi. .'..mm. el ...I 11. a. line
atcharged
here last week
with
ham. Dnnatil Dye. E I
Mulone, and wrmg rooms
and a largo tempting to puss worthless shacks
Curtis Hill
directors room and in the vault to t'he amount or I Kit). Tho native II IV Tit DE CONDITIONS. op
THE WRICK.
are sufficient deposit boxes to rake bad for some time boon In the em
cure of all Its customers. With the ploy of W. E. Rose of Loving and
TEACHERS' SALARIES Ml 'ST HE new home the future of the bank came to town to purchase some
hough
All
t
here Is some lri.pt
In tho railroad Situation
is now uBsured.
INCREASED IN NEW
the
stores.
merchandise at different
congestion
of freight incident to tho
At the Iloston Score he bought
MENICO.
the strike can not lie cleaned up In
worth of goods and received
Yeara.
Thirty
some
Soldier
for
time,
even under tho best
balance of $15 In cash, and then
Santa Ee, May 5. That teachers'
Values continue
high
Pater Rockeubaugh and family attempted tn pass a check for sim- conditions
salaries must be Increased thrnughcombut the reeling is that markets aro
our New Mexiro next fall, but thai are newcomers In Carlsbad, only ilar amount at Joyce-Pruarriving about two weeks ago, com- - pany's atore, but here the manager strained und heinler receipt's will
increased efficiency min t accompany
.
A
firm fooling
IhA .tnnranu.iu
fl'Oll. -Klll'l- ItlIVlll'll NOW. MoHÍCO. became suspicious and called up Mr. cuuse a decline.
... . v wn. . .In ...... r,."nn- niTivi.-r- HUB ine
lie unanimous conclusion
which pluce they cuino from El Rose In regard to tho check, who exists at present buf It Is due to
of the!
Huyera are
convention of New Mexiro county Reno, Oklahoma. Mr. Rorkunbaugh Informed him that It waa forgery. the lark of arrivals.
unholding off as much as possible
scnnol superintendents
held
here has been In the United States army The deputy sheriff placed him guilof tho high values.
Twenty-fou- r
yesterday.
Farm
of
the fur about thirty years; spent some der arrest and, after pleading
county superin years In Porto Rico and the Isle ty, he was sentenced to serve one work and the shortage of labor on
stare's twenty-nin- e
farms will retard tho spring movetendents were present. The entire of Pines, but had been In Fort year In the state penitentiary.
ment nf hay this year, but until
day waa devoted to discussion of Rayard for tho last eighteen months
the preparation of the school bud under treatment for aomo
Jim Simpson Is A visitor to the tho balance of labor again favora
lung
gets for the coming year. tv the trouble which developed In recent! dry from Chulk Illuff ranch east the furt.i hay will be about tho
only crop the farmer ran raise.
problems of Borurlng competent
years and speaks In glowing terms ot Artesla.
teachers and lo questions of school of the treatment! accorded him at
finance, equipment, transportation.
Ho Is looking
that Huniturlum.
etc, CompotVnce first was the view around for a location and hopes
Lewis E. Alexander,
Anote Ik Dalton,
F. G. Tracy.
expressed by every rotinlv super In to buv
plací
Secty.-Trea- s.
In
small
the
Vlee-- I .as.
Snd Vlce-Pre-i.
tendent. A tentative stale nf sal- subui bs whore ho ca'n make
a
aries for teachers, submitted bv the home.
AHSTItACTS AND CERTIFICATES OF TITLE
deparltvenr of
was gener

Carlsbad.

TO CONVENTION

AT

WOOL GROWERS

Me ting

TO MEET HERE

SWELL

NEXT TUESDAY
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ally approved, the salaries ranging
from $r5 per month for third grade
teachers without experience, to
$130 a month for teachers having
full professional training and pracAa a result of tha
tical experience.
conference a uniform budget form
will be submitted this year to every board of county commissioners
In the state thus greatly simplifying the work of estimating school
tax requirements In future years.

MARRIED.

Jesse F. Cook, of Roswell, and
Miss Lottie Crawford, of this city,

were united in marrlugo Tueaday
evening. May 4th, In the office of
tha county clerk. Judge Frank R.
Richards pronouncing the ceremony
The young people expect to lira
In Roswell.
The Current extends
best wlshaa.

THE EDDY COUNTY ABSTRACT CO., INC.
OltUANlZED

THREE ABSTRACTERS

WITH

Office etut

1801
TO 13 TEARS EXPERIENCE.
Houaa.

ot Court

CA RUMIAD

enWINT.

I-

HI DAY, MAT

7.

AN OPB!

"To MfN

yom

to

amrtím

HBHTINO.
O.

Club hel
The Carlsbad Woman
Its last meeting of ths club year
last Tuesday In the Library building. This wss In ths nature of'
in open meeting and reception and
was well attended And Interesting,
aaeanty-flv- e
representative
soma
women responding to Invitations to
program was
present.
The
be
opened by a piano number by Mrs.

a

want jtoa

wm womld

II

tu"

A.

Z.

Smith.

In

that ladles

ML

noon, rriillial,

W

A.

7 he State

wall

known skillful manner, after which
Mrs. C. C. Slkes, the retiring president. In a few well ehoaen remarks, gave place to the president
for the coming year. Mrs. Hemen-wahanding her the gavel as her
symbol of authority.
Mrs. Hemen-waIn an earnest talk, spoke of
the plans the elttb has outlined for
the coming club year and urged a
cooperation of ths ladles looking
Among
toward their fulfillment

aew

owners and to
distribute this same Serpee to
makes of batteries without discrimination.
When you pay money for a new USL you are buying Golden
Rule Service, of which the battery is bat an essential part. It's
just the same as paying your employees, your lawyer, your doctor, your dentist for Service.
Service is the most important thing in the world today. To
all car owners, we aim to be the "greatest Servant of them all."
Our Golden Rule Service, w.: think, makes, us so. But we
in caring for your battery so as
invite your careful
to assure you long battery-life- .

WB

Batteries

We sell only USL

Often when a man thinks hit
battery is "done for" and he is
ready to buy a new USL, we
show how we can save him money
by repairing his old battery and
giving an adjustment guarantee

with the durable machine-paste- d
plates.
The factory ships them
to us "Dry Charged." This avoids
all before sale deterioration so that
you really get a perfect, full-lif-

for eight months.

battery.

e

We are a USL Golden Role Service Station

not a

battery-stor- e

WEAVERS GARAGE
24ft Mouth

M

aiiyon

('ABI.KBAB,

HI.

giraran

IBMWéMWMtMrfiflt
Sailor to

to Carlsbad on
Furlough.
The S. A. Watklns family
Is
looklDK
forward to the return of
Ray,
son,
Navy
U.
man,
S.
a
their
who Is now on a vessel touring
Kurnpe.
He experts to land In this
rountvy about June lat and as soon
thereafter as possible, will come
home on a furlough.
iom-

-
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ONK
SOOllTH AWAKDKD
MKDAL I.N ATHLETIC MKKT
AT HOHWELL.

BOY

,

The Boy Scouts who attended
the Athletic meet at the New Mexico Military Institute Saturday succeeded In bringing back one of the
medals, Prank Smith gaining
place In the broad lump.
The
boys made good showings all the
wav through considering they had
but one week In which to prepare.
They derlrre they will be
ready next
year for whatever

comes.

Each

boy

comes

back
nralslng the great Institution
of
learning that provided the meet;
imd entertainment.
The reception
by
Klvrn them was great both
faculty and students
and
each
degreater
Is
Snout
filled with a
sire for higher education such as
wns In evidence af the Military In
a grenti
It was Indeed
stitute.
move on the part of the Institute
and Mr. Wonaettler. the athletic
director of that Institution, to provide this event for the boys of the
valley and If Is certain great results will come from It. Everything was furnished by the Institute. Surely we am all grateful
for the Interest1 shown In our boys.

!

Whv you should use
Cardui, the
woman's
tonic, lor your troubles,
have been shown in
thousands of letlcrs from
actual users of this medicine, who (peak Irom
II
personal experience.
the results obtained by
other women lor so many
years have been so uniformly good, why not
give Cardui a trial?

Property Values Have
Increased Enormously
Buildings from 00 to SO
par cent. Household Goods
and H locks of Mercban- Have
aim oven more.
you Increased your INY
accordingly
SURANCE
Do you realise what H
will coat you to REPLACE
what la wiped out by Are?

Insurance based on old
time values will fall far
short of meeting present costs.

Take

CARDUI
The Woman's Tonic
Mrs. Mary J. Irvin, of

Cullen, Vs., wrlten
"About II years ago, 1
suffered untold misery
with female trouble, bearing-down
pains, headI
ache, numbness
would go lor three weeks
almost bent doubts . , .
My husband went to Dr.
for Cardui . . ,
After taking about two
bottles I began going
around and when I look
three bottles I could do
0
all my work."

...

E-8-

Arlxona

very

W. F. M'lLVAIN

I

FOR IO WEB

I

I

I

v.

Loving Is to have on of ths
finest cotton gins in the state The
Otis Cln and Warehouse company,
of Loving, will soon have erected
a plant which Is to cost at least
8. I. Roberts, secretary
130.000.
of the company, says
that this
plant will be one of the finest In
the state and will be able to take
care of all the cotton raised la
the lower valley.

We are compelled by a shortage of

Bottles to ask our customers to

,

RETURN BOTTLES DAILY

If

ttikJ

request is not complied with,

we will be compelled to discontinue
your milk..
We have put in service during the
last 5 months 500 bottles and we are
unable to account for such a loss.

Stephenson Sanitary Dairy
8TKPHF.N8ON

s

March 13th.
One evening In a restaurant we
met K. W. Waite and family who
hud JtiBt arrived irom California.
It was a pleasure to see familiar
faces.
They have come to PhOS
nix to locate.
The weather has been Ideal since
we came except1 for one day wnen
the wind blew and It compared
quite favorably to a Pecos valley
sind storm, so I guess I will uot
luive a chance to gel uouiculcK.
You ra sincerely,
JUANITA H. WEAVER.
W. 0. T. t

happy couple will reside In El Paso
titer ineir marriage wmcn
will
occur May 17th. The Current ral
porter, who has known Mlas Corf
Inne since her early childhood, axJ
tends best wishes and congratula-. 1
Uona In advance.

BROS.,

f

Props.

much.

Phoanll Is u busy city which is
building very rapidly. The wide
uvenui-lined with Dalins nod th
beautiful homes with green lawas
.uní lowers are a pleasure, lo sbe.
u '' hud it nice trip nil hough
there were many lonesome stretches
of road. Wi all enjoyed the views
of mountuins that were uoor us
every mile.
Frederick thought he
l.ad seen
'all tho. mountalus In
the world.''
We spent five days
In El Paso and two days af Florence. Arlxona, arriving in Phoenix

NOTICE,

From an El Paso sapor wa take
the following announcement of a
"shower" glean la honor of a formar Carlsbad girl, Miaa
Corinae. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
J. S. Crosier who now resida ia
the Pass City.
"Miss Corinne Crosier,
whose
engagement to William C. Macken-sl- e
was recently announced,
was
the guest of honor at a pretty
party given by Mlsaea Nellie and
Rosaline Pettlgrew Friday afternoon at their boma In Hadlock,
Place. Honeysuckle and sweet peas
decorated the rooms and small paper hearts were festooned from the
chandeliers and draperies.
The
game of hearts furnished the afternoon's entertainment.
Ice
An
course was served.
The guests
weie Mesdumes J. 8. Crosier, Ar- inur urotier, I. smith. Q. Wilson,
Ted lllttux; Misses Mary Martin.
Ixila Stocks, Ivy Stocks,
Emma
Nation and Mary Nation."
From a relative here we learnt
that .the fortunate bridegroom elect

L
FIGURE UP YOUR VALUES
THEN' CONSULT Tills
AUENCY

thrown aaglnst the windcutting my left arm and
hand and I am still sore and
Ionised.
II' was a narrow escape
Tor all of us and we are
very
iliunkful that none of us were seriously Injured.
like

TO

CBOKIRR
CORINNR
WKII MAT IT.

pre-nuptl-al

RYING SUFFICIENT

wub

We

a

ARE YOU CAR

shield

Reasons

DIRECTORS t
W. R. FBNTON
TOM RUNYAN
O. R. BRICK
H.
KERR
W. A. ORA I O
L. A. SWIQART

Miss

I
nlshed.
know some of my old
frlemU think I have forgotten them i
hilt ir thnnirhta went IuOafu Ihiiv
would all have received many, but
I think I may be excused
for I,
have had tho old flu and been in
an automobile accident - no
one
hurt but the Ford and I.
Wa
had spent the day with Fred at
Litchlleld and he was taking us
bark to Phoenix when a speeding
car on a sandy road ran Into us.
It damaged the car conaldorably.
I

National Bank

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

OP

following letter, written to
Mrs.
a friend In Carlsbad, from
Fred Weaver, while not meant for
publication, contains so much that
Is Interesting that we publish
it
entire. It bears date of l.UJhfleld.
April
24:
Arlsona,
The name of the town is Litchpost
field and the
office is Llflch-toThis Is one of the southwest
cotton company's (Goodyear Tira
Company)
model towns and Is a
clean and well kept town and In
time will be as pretty as any
place la the valley for they are
planting trees and plants all the
time. There are about (00 inhabitants In LitchAeld proper but there
are over 1600 people on the farm
or project of about 10,000 acres.
Fred Is doing concrete work for
now
the company
he
is
lust
building sidewalks and curbs.
The children and I had to stay
m Phoenix
a month before we
could get a house out here, but
now we are comfortably settled.
The house Is small but so Is the)
rent with water and slSStrlaU
fur-- I

Ylco-Pveetd-

$100.000

The

The I teuton Dnnce at Armory.
The Legion dance, given at the
Armory last Krlday night, la said
by those who attended to have been
awe of the best and most enjoyable
r given under the auspices of
Organisation. A large number.
of dancers were present and enjoy-- 1
by
4kd
the fine music furnished
the Roswrll orchestra.

H

M

DKOPP, Vies PiaaMtiil

Capital and Surplus

other things to which the club
aspires, Is a better plaea for the
library, or rattier a mora convenient place, where the books may
be had with leas trouble.
The
fact Is, that unless this Is done
the library will fall short of Ha
purpose. The clnb has sat for Its
goal tOO members and that number of conscientious. Intelligent
women will be able to cope with
any problem that may
confront
them In the coming yaar.
The
further program of Tuesday consisted In readings by Madsm
Thorne and Mrs.
Lee Hanson,
piano solos by Mlas White
and
Miss Lina; a vocal solo by Mlas
Harrison. All Míe ladles graelously
responded to encores.
A wonderful
paper was read by Mrs. Clarence
Bell on the "Trend of Religious
Thought as Shown In Modern Fiction. " This paper called forth a
rather spirited discussion from different club members, some agreeing with tho author's views, while
others disagreed.
The reporter wishes Vo eipreas
trie especlsl and unuiual pleasure
given by Mrs. Lytle, of
Akron,
Ohio, who Is a visitor here and
who gave an exquisite cornet solo,
with Miss l. inn as accompanist.
At the close of the meeting a
delicious Ice cream was served and
The
next
the meeting closed.
meeting will be In September previous to which time the program
for the coming year will be prepared by the program committee.
The outlook for the club Is more
favorable than In many years.

Service is the one thing that we sell
service in 'line with the Golden Rule

r.

OS CARLSBAD

y,

Golden Rule Service

P.

TOM RtntTAlf,

CRAM, f

.

Members of the above named
organisation are requested to meet
five or tan minutes early Suiiduy
night, at the Sunday school rms
In the rear of tho Baptist church.
Suet win be eservod In the body
or the church or the Union. Wear
your white ribbons. By order of
the president.

'

WE ARE NOW IN THE MARKET
FOR ALL KINDS OP

PAPER

PECOS VALLEY

HIDE

& FUR CO.

'PHONE 209

Gates Half Sole Tires'
I have located in the old Star Livery
Barn with Renick & Grubaugh. My
machinery has been installed and I am
Have some
now ready for business.
smoked stock which I will sell at reduced prices.
Come early before they are all
WALTER
sold-CHRI-

S

OAMMAB

FRIDAY, MAT

OfmRMNT.

ltO.

T,

SJNMrSdKE
Lesson

(By RBV. H II riTZWATKR.
TuuilMtr or Bnillah RIM la th
Blbl Inatltut of Chicago.)
(Ooprrlhl, III WMttrn

D.

n.

Moody

Nppr i'i

LESSON FOR

)

9

MAY

ELI AND HIS SONS.

tmpraac

Way be asad with
LKHHON

aa

TKXT- -I

San.

application.

1:11. 1741;
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OOLDBN TaTXT-- Th
of .In I
wfH
Oaath; bui th gin of Ood
la Urnal III
through
Chrlat our Lord -- Rom SB.
ADDITIONAL MATERIAI- -I km l:aV
H: l:l-14.
:U; F.ph.
PRIMARY TOPIC-O- od
Call th Boy

Ju

4::

Bsonsl
JUNIOR

TOPlC-- Elt
and HI. Bona
INTKRMKOt ATE AND SENIOR TOPIC
Sowing and Reaping
TOUNO PROPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
A Raaponalullltjr
of I'arant. and CbO- -

the veiy thing yourheart desires
us show you the Official Laboratory Model of the
Edison. Let us play it for you. l.rt us tell you
of the remarkable guarantee which goes with this instrument.
Do you know what this means?
A guarantee of realism

I.

LET

en

Only realism can make
ai wonderful a
source of músicas all the artista in
the world.
Kealiim
How can you know the
phonograph that achieves Realitm?
The Official laboratory Model
of the New Edison ha proved it
Realitni by direct rompáis ton with
liviag artitU. The naffr áog
or
tiki inatrumentaJiet play. Suddenly
the artist ftopa, and the New Ediaon
continue alone.
our million people have wit- the remarkable testa. They
!

Í

).

found that only by watching the
artist could they ti ll when he wan
singing or playing anil hjn the
Edison was
hia
performance.
The instrument we'll show you is
an exact duplicate of the instruments whch triumphed in th
comparison-teats- .
It will sustain
the same teat. We guarantee it to
be capable
the tame beautiful and
astounding Ntalttm,
mi that is
guaranteeing everything your heart
New

-

COMING
A CAR LOAD OF OVERLANDS

The car thai Roes fartlierent

desire.
L

Our Budget Plan tolvet the money problem in buying
A
Edtton.
Ut ut tell you about it.

E. H. WEAVER. Prop.

The
TMK

WAGM OF

Star Pharmacy

NIN.

Rev. Geo. H. Olvan.

Paul had the flue art or
things in a very positive
way. Like our Lord he spoke with
much authority. Out of a wide and
varied observation; from the depths and heights of great learning
as well as from an unusual experience he never went far astray
from elrher truth nor fact. He
never thought In a circle nor beg-- 1
gared tho question In any argu-- j
ment, but he went straight to the
point both in fhought and exprés-mand when he wrote to the
church at Home that "the wages of'
sin Is death," he meant precisely
what he said. In furt tills has
been the experience and observa-- 1
tlon of the entire human race from
.the very beginning down to the
nas always
presto i nour.
Kin
St..

saying

j

Hiln ilailh IV. Mw. hlirhnat mil
best Interest of all who transgress
II la
lour ni n.wl
I... inn
in ll...
ni InhaMllI
irawi i.
iiiv
utin i.ui
change its nafuic.
Tho vile- f

sin - must carry on Its deadly work
...
i
in'Wlivrnvvr il uuup iuukiihiii hi ,i.
All we have to do la to
iieai I.
open the door and Invito sin to
rome In and deafh and destruction
must be the Inevitable result.

II...,

While the writer shall enumerate
a few thins that sin will destroy
no doubt the reader shall fhink of
suffered
many more that have

death as the awful wages of sin.
thority, "the wages of sin Is death".
Sin Is death to virtue.
No arraignment against slu ran bo
Sin Is death to honor.
too
severe, and no warning
to
Sin is death to honesty.
break away from Its power
can
Sin Is death to veracity.
come too soon nor bo too fervent.
Sin Is death rb manhood.
Ilutl the wonder of all wonders
Sin Is death to character.
(n those who would
save
their
Sin is death to Christianity.
spiritual lives from the power and
Sin Ik- death to womanhood.
pollution of sin, is why so many
Sin destroys fidelity to tho home. strong, sensible and good business
Sin destroys respect for tho
men will continue a life of sin
-

tho
when tho voice, of conscience,
Sin dost'roys reverence for the voire of ronsnn and the voice
of
church.
Cod combine to tell Itiein that sin
Sin destroys love and holy af- - means death.
Good and evil, life
fections.
and death ure continually set
is
Sin
death to purity of heart
us and yet how strange It Is
and life.
that so inuny deliberately choose
Sin Ih death to many good In- sin and death rather than good
unsworn hack:
tentions.
Kcho
and Ufe.
Sin is death to gentility and "How HtrangHl
How strange!"
bo-fo-

chivalry.
Sin destroys politeness and good
behavior.
Sin
undermines and destroys
.
principle.
Sin Is death to kindness and
tenderness.
Sin Is death to the highest and
best thought.
Sin Is death to the best expression of language.
Sin destroys
the
health and
strength of tho body.
Sin is death fa tho peace
and
happiness of the mind.
And sin Is death to the soul.
This may appear to be a fearful
arraignment against tho wages of
sin, but how fearful also are the
awful words that came from the
voice of Ood, "the soul that sln-n- e
i'h It shall die!"
No wonder that
Paul could declare with such au

VASTLY SUPERIOR
Our fancy Ice Cream
Dishes will surely
please you.

SWEET SHOP

remoter)
1

to Have Iron Fence

Mild

(ate.

The members of Vho Cemetery
association who met at Dr It. J.
llnatnisns lust Saturday afternoon,
took steps to purchase an Iron
gate and fence fur the went side
Tho BrOOSOdl
of the cemetery.
from the dinner recently given will
and
be applied to that purpose
other means will he adopted to
be
raise any amoiinl' that may
most
milled.
This will bo tho
pretentious Improvement the association has yet made.
American Itny In i ,nl n.ni
Last Saturday was
"American
day" all over the nation, but aside
from displaying a few flags and
the bunks closing no observance
of tho day was hold In this city.
It Is hoped that by another May
1st, Carlsbad may see tit to properly observe this, our latest named
holiday.

JACOB J. SMITH
FIRST CLASS
TAILORING
GcanirtR, Repairing
and Pressing
And All Work Done in

the

-

TAILOR nG UNE

Best Mssns of 8afery.
In all our weaknesses we have one
element of strength If we recognise
It. Here, ss In other things, knowledge of danger Is often ths best means
B. P. Roe.
Of safety.
Ths 8 bis.
The Itlhle never mske
mere embroidery of life.

religion too

Compssslon.
Compassion Is an emotion of which
we ought never to be ashamed. Doe-to- e
Blair.

Phone 143.

HUM II I Nil

FOR

QUICK

SALE

MY CHOICE
OP Al l W.l

ft - ACHE TRACT

IN I A III K
PRODUCED 23 TONS
I
NKW CHOP
Alt
sl
HMADY
MOON
TO CUT.
ACTUAL
RHICKD
in "
TKHMH ON MAM-'- .
VAJJIE.
XI so TEAM.
HAHNU8H AND
WAGON.
TA.

I

il

i

(: CLAUD F. WRIGHT

They st last came to reap what
they had sown. Ood ha appointed a
day of Judgment (Acts 17:31). There
Is a harvest time for the sinner si
well aa for the righteous (Joel 3:13).
If one has sown 10 the wind he shall
reap tho whirlwind.
The Philistines
made war ninn Israel and defeated
them with grent slnughter. This Judgment hsil boon made known to Kit hy
a "man of Ood (2:27) and Snmnel
(3:11-1HThe Philistines were Instruments In tho hands of God far
this Judgment.
1. The battle with the Philistines
(vv.
The Israelites moflo sn
attempt to free themselves
from tho oppression of the Philistines.
Isruel wns smitten and aome 4.1X10 were
lain. This aroused them to Impilr
sa to why tho Lord had amltten them
and to suggest that the nrk he brought
from Shllnh as a defense against tho
enemy. In this they committed two
blunders: (1) The elders hnd no right
to handle tho nrk; Hint belonged to
the priests. I., fore tnklng such a step
they should have sought the mind of
God, and If It were his will that the
ark be brought. It should havo been
dons by the priests. (2) It wns n superstitious use of the nrk, which was
They
B symbol of God's presence.
assumed thnt the presence of
God Inhered In the symbol, forgetting
thnt he Is tho living God. who tins a
will and purpose nf his own, nnd therefore will not gltM eoimietianee to that
which diñaros with his holy parpaos
and will. Professing t'hristlnns In this
age commit I similar error when they
substitute tho oners most! of ths
church for the presence of (lad In the
soul. The earth rung out with a great
shout when the ark wn brought Into
the camp and the enemy was struck
with tear, for they knew what wonders
In
God had wrought In times pnat.
their desperation they made a atand.
calling upon (heir men to do their beat.
With their hacks to the wall they
fought and won the victory.
2. Israel's disastrous defest (vv. 10
18). (1) Ths srmy wss routed snd o
rest slaughter occurred (t. 10) ; (2)
the ark of God waa token (v. 10), tho
symbol of ths divine presence with Its
acred memories torn from their (rasp
snd with It went Israel's hope; (8)
Ell's sons slain (v. 10) ; ths very priests
who were the custodians of ths ark
were slsln; (4) death of Ell the high
priest (v. 18). The new of the defest of the srmy snd the death f his
sons was swful, but when he heard
tbst ths srk of God waa taken ue died
feistnntly.

per gallon of gns

Weaver's Garage

).

).

-

Get your orders in before they
are all gone
TOURING CAR AND ROADSTER $1125

a

if

Come in and hear

of Ell and hi

,

I

Phortoerafik with a Stmt"

healism

Wlckadnss
12-1-

EDISON

the phonograph

2:12-17-

22). The bek Bit's son (vv.
havior of theae son
In strange contrast to thst of the boy Samuel. Rll'a
on
wore priest sod ministered In
the thing of tho siinrtuary, but "knew
not the Lord" fv. 12).
(1) Graft (vv.
This greed
wns practiced npou the wondilpor
who brought their sacrifice
to the
sanctuary, according to God's Isw.
Ood ordslnod that the priests should
havo the breasts and shoulders of the
anlmnls whlrb were brought to the al
tar (Kx. 211:27; Lev. 7:31. 32). The
degetiernte sons of KM wore not content with this, but demanded more,
and even sought to obtain It by force
(v. 10). Moreover, they lifted ont
with a fork certain choice portions
while raw, and had them masted.
Such behavior on the part of the
priests waa revolting to the worship-rand resulted In the abhorrence of
the Lord's offering.
2. Ell (vv.
Ell waa seemingly a good man, but he aerlously erred
before Ood In thst he fulled to discipline his sons (w.
Hs knew
of their sins snd wss conscious of bis
Ohllgstlon. hut hi fatherly heart led
him loto s sentlmentsl Indulgence; his
love not the better of his Judgment
KM was content
with s weak ramos
et ra nee. He waa under ohllgntlnn not
merely to apeak agalnat It. but ahould
have acted against It
II. Ell and His Sons Punlshsd

1

"7

Th

HONK

2HM

OKNTHY

CHAMPION
WITH
SHOWN,

HKOM.

Steve S.ivage, the wrestling champion, Is an added attraction with,
Gentry llros. shows this year. The
science of wrestling at present 1
at the very pinnacle of popularity
and tho addition
of
this well
known chsmplon gives tho wrestling fans of Carlsbad nn opportunity to see Savage; as ho appear
at each performance in this city.
Tho Clavlc Glanf has met some of
tho best men In tho world and I
at tho very height of his career
at the present time. The Gentry
shows will exhibit hero on Friday,
May 14th.

NOTICE,
The person who
What have you to sell? Whai
away a DOW pair of Sloth
do you want to buy?
Don't dt
shoos, size ; 12. In their car.
without anything or keep anything from In front of Home's' store. Is
you don't need.
Curreot want adi kindly requoatvd to return the name
make quick trades.
to that establishment. They were
put into that car' by mistake.
2t
MJDN
GliO- WANTED TO SEU,
Toll our advert Iscis you saw It
CBRMDfl
Bxpsrlsnce nol
selling
Necossary.
One of world's large) In tho Current.
grocers
(capital over 1,000,
wants ambitious men in your local.M K H
ity to soil direct to consumer nationally known brands of an oxtotl
slve line of groceries, paints, roof- SWIG ART & PRATER
ings, lubricating oils, stock foods,
K U R
Writv
etc. No capital required.
lodsy. State age and occupation.
&
JOHN SEXTON V CO., 352 W.
linois St., Chicago, III.

Il-

Fire

Auto Insurance

With tho

Ills;

.nil, ..ole.

$500.oo Reward
The Pecos Valley Livestock Protective Association will pay a reward
of $500.00 for the arrest and conviction of persons depredating1 upon
sheep, cattle, horses or other live
stock, of the members of this association For information see
RAY WAGONER, President.
PRAGER MILLER, Secretary.

Majestic Ranges
Charter Oak
Stoves
Weber Wagons

peering Mowers

Pratt - Smith
Hardware COf

and Rakes
botín Deere Plow
Go.

implements

Harness and
Saddles
International
.Gasoline Engines

DEALER IN

GENERAL
HARWARE

CPBRBNT. FBIPAV,

TUB CABLABAP
Aa they reach maturity, the glrlal 17
devote themeelvea to their rounds
moftiers
of pleasures while their
are at home mending their finery
The boya
and conking their food.
early reach the pnlm where their
suggestions
are viewwle
mother'a
Dm when they
ed with contempt.

Ülir (Cur i bah (Currrnt
8. L.

Psrry, Editni and Her.

inn

Ut HATB8
12.00
Oa year la advaace
Six months in advance.... LOO
Three month In advance .60
6 cents
8am pie coplea
i

I!

are hungry or miserable, then
mediately rush for molher'a

1

WOHKKH'M 11

believe

IBad

I

!'

ibare ran

no

blessing for a man thaa tq
the healthy and
happy Inillnct which lead hta to
take delight In hli work lor tola
Work's sake; not slurring It over
and got rid of. not treubllnK hlm-elgreailly absmt what men aay
of It when It I done . but putting
hli whole heart and mind Into it
feeling that rhe thin he haa tomad nut, be It nik of the mind or
work of the body. is eensclenthjuely
and honestly perTect Pa the beet .of
Sreater

f

bis poWei.

FINANCIAL

A

rBKHTBIITIO.N.

This from the Wall Street Journal, tlx' gnatest Buaaclal yapar in
America, for which the eater hands
every
ot financiera are eilended
day In multiplied thousands, furnishes food for thought. Here It la:
"What America ane4 more than
railway citenalon. and weatern irrigation, and a low tariff, and a
bigger wheat crop, and a merchant
marine, and a new navy, la revival
of piety, the kind fattier and mother lined to have, piety that counted
dally for
it good business to stop breakfast,
before
family prayer
rlghr In the Middle of harvest,
that quit! field worg a half hour
early cm Wednesday night ao aa to
get the rhores done and go to
ti
ting,
That' Just what
lit
we need now tn clean this cciuntry
of filth, nf graft and nf traed,, pet-

i'

ty and

big, of

worship
lands,

tint)

of
mid

high
office and grand mirliil functions."
are not
Business and rallglon
aevcrahle In the even of many of
the Wall Street
nt Including
Journal.
houses anil

bl

nT.

MoTmnti

There are some factors In
man Ufa 'hat are subject to

stant

change,

hence

hu-

con-

tinman

progress
Others remain about
the sama front axe to age. Aiming
these fixed elements which play a
(remendón pail In our affairs, is
the Intense sentiment called mother
The most degenerate wretch
love.
of
ran he spurred to a moment
Impulse at Ihe thoaght
twct'
mother.
ni
people do not rnmmonly
Tsui
araallse how Intense this sentiment

Incessant sacrifices It
mrompt.
Children accept the
round of loving service with
la, and what

enn-rta-

,gaaT1y

a

thought

of

TEACHEB8

I

n il

li

The local school board has electnumber of teachers lately for
the Grammar school, among them
being Miss Pattle Witt, Mrs. J. M.
of
Mrs. T. E. Hogers,
i' 1.,
Carlsbad: Misses Smith, of Chilli
cothe, Missouri, twin sisters. These
have been elocted for the grammar
srheid grades but are still unas-signed to any particular grada. A
teacher for the manual training deelected:
partment hss also been
Ueorga Lodle, or Emporia, Kansas,
of
Instituto,
graduate
of
Stout
s
Wisconsin, has also
Menominee,
school
This
elected.
osan
Is considered one of the best sf
Its kind In the United States. Miss
Mead, of Garden City. Iowa, has
been elected teacher of music.
ed a

GASULINE

i.

great many selflah ahlldren are
constantly Imposing on their moth-er- a
with their I nee sea nt demands,
and thay become little kings and
queens around whom the houseIf mothers
have
hold revolves.
any fault, It Is In being too Indulgent, allowing theae children to
form harmful habits of
la the labors and efforts

obligation.

the family.
Young folks of thla type need a
good deni of advice from some
The
source outside their homes.
What school tutcher finds occaalon
to make her pupila realise
what
return should be made to .heir
service.
love
and
mothers for this
thev
As people go on In life,
force
the
mrvelous
better
realise
that mother love had In shaping
their lives. The wearing of carnations on Mother's Day (May 9 this
year) will be their means of
expressing this feeling. It Is pot
mere sentimentality but a pretty
and noble custom.
Of

Weather and Crop Ilulletln for the
Weak Ending May 4, IfHsO.
Beginning cold the week became
warm and favorable.
Central and
need
southern counties, however,
rain. There was rapid progresa In
Planting of
preparation of aoll.
corn and cotton waa pushed In
BOU tberg
valleys and considerable
corn was planted In central
and
northern paita of the atate, with a
tew poiutoes and many gardens. A
few are still sowing sprint: wheat,
nuts mid hurley, and early sown
small trains are coming up BlOBly.
The win in 111 Improved alfalfa and
rangea and stock
continues In
good condition. Most of tile apples
peaches.
pears,
f the
and sun
plums anil rlierries are still safe In
northern districts. Trees are leaflarge acreage or cantaA
ing.
loupes will he planted In the lower
lilo Grande valley.

Bale with an
International
WELL-BALE-

D

hay
commands a
al-wa- ys

ready market at good prices. It
requirea leas storage space than
loose hay and maintains its

quality better.

It pavo to own

an International Hay Press
whether you bale aa a profession,
side line or for your own farm
use.

With any one of the International presses you can get big
tonnage, neat and uniform balea,
and nave the aatiafaction of
knowing that your press is
strong and dependable.
There's an International
horse, motor or power
to suit
your exact needs. These presses
all make smooth, neat, uniform
balea
the kind that look well,
aell well, handle well. They
are durable, easy running, smooth
running and powerful. They
are easy to feed, operate and
transport.

International
with

aervice

the machine

goea

a service

that is always intelligently helpful and prepared to care for
emergencies. Select your International press now. Put it to
work and let it begin paying its
wav.

Is the only thing yon
buy for your car which yon do not see. Onr NEW CLEAR
vision. ri mi- Insures you fall measure and the quality it
.i
.Hi.
our

of New Mosteo Woman's
federated Club Held st

Meeting;

lUtawell.

-

--

i

Stockwell Auto Service Station
FOR HALE,
oil and Oaa Leasee,
Ten acre tracts section 107, blk-3r
Ward county, Texas,
commercial lease. Four miles from
WORK WANTED.
I have S crew of men hired Victory well and two sad one-haby he month, haven't enough work miles from Toyah-Peco- e
well.
on tba place for them. If you need
WALTER CRAFT.
help, either single hsnds, Or teams,
FOR SALE.
A baby buggy;
call 95H. Also hsvs cotton plantaa good as new. 'Phons 17.
ar with fertiliser sttscbmsnt snd
a power hay baler.
MRS. 8. L. PERRT.
30Apr4t
O. R. SPEfyCER.
FOR SALE Five acres Improved
WANTED.
To buy a Uve or ten Ib La Huerta; can arrange easy
acre alfalfa farm with Improve- terms. Call at Cnrrsnt office.
ments. Olva full particulars.
1
W. C. RUTHERFORD,
PASTURE FOR RENT:
have
7Mayl6p
Artesla, N. M. paatura for about 50 head ot cattle
good grass and water.
M. NORNHAUSSBR,
WANTED.
At a bargain, about
At Pecos Valley Hide A Fur Co.
100 acres or more good farming If
land improved or unimproved. AdBring In Your
vise price, location snd terms. AdPANAMA HATH
O. E. DAVIS,
dress
Work guaranteed lo please
6510 Roscoe Street,
at 12.60 per hat
1 6Apr7Msr
Dallas, Texas.
ZIMMERMAN. THE HATTER
'Phone 34
FOB 1411 AT BARGAIN.
r,
1300 Saxon Runabout with
A four burner, PerFOR SALE.
run less than SHOO miles.
Car In A 1 condition. Terms to fection Oil Stove; been In use about
right parties. Act quirk. Ford car one year. For further Information
phone or call at Current office.
advertised sold.

WANT ADS

five-yea-

meeting of the Federated
Woman's Clubs, of the Third New
l,
Mexico district, was held at
April 29th. Clubs from CarRoswell,
Dexter,
lsbad. Arlenla.
Portales, Duran, Hani
Glotis,
Rosa, Tslban, Tucumcari and Tula
Madam
rosa ware represented.
from
Thorne being the delegate
She reports a splendid
this city.
meeting, the ladles all being op- hlmlstlc In regard to club work In
their different1 localities. Mrs.
of Roswell, was elected!
Mrs. Mary Engfirst
lish Thorne, Carlsbad, second
Mrs. Williams, Artesla,
corresponding secretary: Mrs.
Mrs.
Clovis,
treasurer:
Wiles, auditor.
The meeting next
year will be held at Artesla.
Excellent' papers were read and
talks made and those of the delegates who wished were taken to
ride about Ihe city and enter-talneIn various ways by the hospitable Hoswell ladlei.
The Woman's club, of that city, has a,
membership of 200 and has set Its
goal for fifty more members for
the coming club year.
The

Ros-wel-

Hock-enhul-

l,

lf

FRANCIS

O. TRACY.

FOR SALE.
good
Jerwy- 5
FOfl SALE. Some good four Guernsey heifer now giving 2
to 3 gallons of milk. AltJ a 3 inch
year old Hereford bulls.
wagon in good condiD. CATTLE COMPANY.
Gentry Hros famous shows and
Carlsbad, N. M tion. May be seen at cemetery.
wild animal circus will exhibit In TMsyltp
E. W. HARTLEY.
May 14th.
Carlsbad on Friday,
FOR
SALE.
A good sewing 23Apr30p
Carlsbad, N. M.
This popular show has been en- machine
cheap If sold al once. See:
larged and Improved In every deRUY,
WE
MRS. E. A. BELL.
raise, and sell
partment.
A
complete programOpposite light plant of Carlsbad
rabbits, and other
me Is presented by the domestic lip
animals. 1.1st vhm vnn
Light A Power Co.
animal aclors, augmented by
a
with us, stating your lowest prices
complete wild animal circus. This
Durangn on large lot shipments. The Fur A
FOR
SALE. Choice
portion of the entertainment
Is1 Cotton Seed.
7
From 1,000 to 1,500 Specialty Fanning Co.,
N.
given in a large steel arena and pounds. See
IP. Ave., Fargo, N. Dak.
si.d the lions, leopards, pumas and
26Mar-16ApSWIGART
PRATER.
other wild animals are put thru
their various acts by Lady trainWANTED:
Wednesday afternoon,'
To buy any kind sf
L08T.
ers. This feature haa been added between Carlsbad and Malaga,
or Old hooks or magazines.
Hlgbsst
to Gentry brothers show since their In Csrlsbsd, s crank for an Oak- - market price paid.
8AM M OS KIN.
last appearance In this city.
please
car.
leave
land
at
Finder
A
street parade In which all
c
It you srs In the msrkst for a
tho Weaver's Gsrsgs.
new car, don't fall to sea ths 1920
features will participate will
be
given at 10:30 In the morning on1
FOR RENT,
unfurnished series new model 8tudsbaksr at
rne aay or exhibition.
rooms
housekeeping. the Ohnemus Shops snd Oarage
for light
TMaytf "Can Fig It"
I'hone 311.

(entry

(ímmI
Hnve
Animal Cirrus

It.- -.

Wild

hm

ROBERTS DEARBORN E
HARDWAR

ECO.

Monday. May 9th.
Is
regular
Engage your mineral right tot
night tor Carlsbad He- - on Qreen's Highland
whlls they
rvn. rs
uei.mil i .oiu-as very im- - last. See
pnrtnnl business Is on hand a full
W. H. MERCHANT,
attendance Is earnestly requested.
Room 10, James Bldg. Phone 110

616-61-

Engerí

on Oreen'b
last. See
Room

vour mineral right lot
Highland while
they

W. H. MERCHANT.
10, James Bldg. Phone 320.

Mrs.

Fred Moss had for her
Sunday,
Mr.
Mrs.
and
George Harrell and Mr. and Mis.
C. O. Kipper, all from Artesla.
guests,

...SPECIAL-TIR- E

SALE
Pennsylvania
Vacuum Cup Tires

TUBE FREE
WITH EACH CASING
DUItING THE MONTH OF MAY"

Mrs. Stone, mother of Mrs. L. E.
Alexander, la in the city visiting at
the home of her daughter, from
her own home at Harringer. Texas.

Dr. Swearlngln, ot the firm o!
JERSEY HULL for public service
Fee 13.00 but strictly In advance, Dra. Swearlngln A Von Almsn, Era,
Ear, Nose and Throat, of El Paso,
with privilege to return.
Texas, will be In Carlabad on tba
M. L. DAVIS.
Up
Phone 202J. first of each month, at ths office of
Dra. Pate and Culpepper.
tf
LOST --Sunday between town and
the six mile dam, a sofa pillow;
PIANO TI'NKH: Those wishing
feather pillow; Hinder please leave the services of a piano tuner may
May 7 secure the same by calling for J.
at Current office.
I. Penny at the Purdy Fnrnltsrs
A nicely furnished store.
FOR RENT.
front downstairs room, use of bath;
WANTED to exchange for Bulck
One block
hot and cold water.
or Cadillac roadster, models II or
from business section.
20,
WALTER.
horses from 3 to 5 yesrs old.
7Maytr
MRS. CHRIS

Mr, and Mrs. Chris Walter, Mrs.
Corley und Miss Tressa Jennings
wars visitors to Roswell last Tliurs-- I
Listing of Irrigated
WANTED.
day. going on a business mission tracts, and city residence properand spending the day there.
ties to sell.
W. H. MERCHANT.
Mrs. Marvin Livingston
under-- ! Room 10, James Bldg. Phone 320.
went a major operation at Eddy

county hospital Tuesday morning'
conA large handbag
LOST.
uud la getting on nicely at this taining a ladles kimono, two slips,
time.
almost new, a pair of glasses and
articles, altogether amountOur genial friend, Tom Ora?, other
about 116.00. Lost between
spent a iew days In town the first ing to and
A liberal reRoswell.
of the week, coming on business bam
ward will he paid for their return
and to see the little Rickman girl to
this office.
and hoy, his grandchildren.
Rupert Dlshman left Tuesday
Sunday HcImniI Clans Entertained.
Mrs. I'rickett's claaa of little alrls morning for Mlsmi, Arizona, where
After a
were mud. hunnv liv IkiIiii, invltufl his brother, Ray, resides.
to the Sweet Shop
last Monday brief stay there, he will return
where Ices were served them, a driving through In an automobile.
laughing, happy crowd.
Previous Ray Dlshman expects to come at
Ihe same time, also coming
lo that time they had their pictured taken, Photogrupher Mosh iih-- I
u g the r i r k u t camern.
The girls
1. ondule Zimmerman,
Myrdell
Jordan, Gladys Seavey, Evelyn Kirch. r, Eunice Regnler, Annie Prick-et- t,
C. H. OISHMAN
l.enu Lee Dickson, Ruth Craft,
Battle Hazel Herring, I'rxule Clark,
May Dlshman, Wlnirred Hum it und
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDEB
Mary Katheiine Klrcher.
wi-i-

I hone

VACUUM

CUP

30X3

VACUUM

CUP

--

32X4

VACUUM

CUP

-

PRICES RIGHT

o

fur-beari-ng

meeting

30X3

HALF GAL.

MR. CAR OWNER:
Do yon realise that GAHOLINK

l'eter-Shuttl-

The Hurts Will Visit tn California.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Floyd Hart left
Monday night on a visit to points
In California.
Their little grand-

daughter, Oeraldlne Quinn, accompanied them and they Intend lo be
gone n month or six weeks.
This
Is Mr. Hart's first vacation In five
years and here's hoping they may
have a delightful trip and enjoy
their stsv In that land of flowers
and fruits.

19C. PR.

t

1

t
Aw

MH

La

Im-

nenso-Latlon-

A

A

VssW TV

TJ

AT

$24.48
- $18.78
$39.45

FRESH STOCK

Weaver's Garage

Mrs. Olive Thayer returned recently from a visit to the Thayer
ranch in the mountains where she
will go for the summer as soon
as school closes.
Mrs.
Thayer
helped to spray the apple trees In
the orchard while there and says
that while they will not have many
summer apples, there will be s
good crop of winter fruit
They
will also have about
d
of
their usual crop of pears, but the
grspes, not having been Injured by
Ihe frost, will likely produce
a
good crop.
While In the office.
Mrs. Thaysr look occasion to say
some nice things about the Current, for which she has our fhanks.
one-thir-

W. L. Barnes, a cousin of It. N.
Hamhlen. and H. P. Bradley, both
of Lubbock, Texas, Mr. Dodsoi u
hunker from Lorena, and Mr. Noah
of the same place, were In town a
few hours yesterday.
They came
to Carlsbad from Lovlngton, and
went from here to Pecos
snd
o(
other points In the oil fields
ths Lone SDsr state.

Robert Lapsley has purchased a
ranch In the Lower Black River
section, being one of the W. E.
Washington ranches, and adjoining
ths Albert Johnson ranch. As soon
aa school closes Mrs. Lapsley will
Join her husband who has already
been there since Fsoruary and they
will make their home on the ranch.
John Durbin, foreman at the
Thayer
ranch in the mountains,
Tuesday
came down from there
night. Mr. Durbin waa In receipt
of a telegram announcing the very
and
serious Illness ot his father
left Wedneaday morning for ths
home of the latter at Sweetwater,
Tasas,

Atona Reeves, wife aud two chilwho hail from Monument,
New Mexico, were lu town Tuesday
of this week, for a short business
trip. Mr. Reeves tolls us that
while everything is getting pretty
dry, the cattle are looking well
Miss Msbsl Hartshorn Is spending and everybody
seems prosperous.
His week oa ths ranch ot ber Mr. Reeve) left s subscription for
friend, Mrs. Oeorgls Lusk. near ths Currant whlls here.

Lovlngton.

All good.

W. E. WASHINGTON.

KM! KALE: New 5 H. .J. gas
(or will hum dlstilate) englu:, with

l'cch magneto and friction clirch.

Will trails tor hogs, cattle, oi tny- th'.'iF 1 can i:re.
WM. H. MULLAME.
FOR RENT.
One single and one
4ouble room cottage.
MRS. C. H. DISH MAN.
Phone 124

I. .mi for Snle

In Oil Territory of
Eddy County.
We own the 8WÍ4 of the HE 14 ,
the Ntt of the SEÍ4, ace. 8, Twp.
20. 8. R. 26 East. N. M. V. M.
Also part of the NEK Sec. 8, Twp.
20, S. Range 26 East N. M. P. M.
lying south and north of Seven Rivers In Eddy county, N. M. about
3 14
miles southwest of Lakewood
oil well No. 1.
e
We will either sell this land
will lease It for oil.
Anyone
who is Interested should write or

wire their proposition to
THE W. L. CLEMAN8 LAND CO.
7 May 2 8c
Cedarvltle, Ohio.

John Hartshorn came In front
Enid, Oklahoma, on a business trip
the latter part of last week.
Ted Taylor was a business visitor
and sight see-e- r
to Pecos Tuesday
morning,
returning
Wednesday
night.

CHRISTIAN

& CO.

INSURANCE

dren,

FIRE,

AUTOMOBILE

AND SURETY

I

THE CARIMBAD

A PLACE OF REFINEMENT,

THE

AND

OF HERVIOS

CURRENT,

HOMER

QUALTTT

To Mm Toar Friona.
That are Sstisfylng
Drinks That Art JUST RIOHT

(By N.

At Your Service
HARRT Mi KIM Owner FRANK KINDEL.
McDONALD'S, JOHNSON'S, WHITMAN'S
Bon and Box Candle

R. M. THORNE

Furniture
THE PIONEER FURNITURE STORE OF EDDY COUNTY
STRANGERS to the City invited to make our
plaee a raiting place, and ask us questions
about our city and county. We hare been
In Hi Vallar nineteen Tears In tbe furniture
business and know conditions.
'OLD TIMK1W Kv(iV our reputation for High Orad
Furniture, Stores, Floor Coverings and Window Shade.
MAKE MONEY

(MOM

a

BTUDIO-Jame-

SHOES

REPAIRED

We do the kind of work you

Dldg.)

turn

CAMERA SHOP

j

Boots ordered to measure.

Army Russett Shoes.

.
Fos St.)
All Work Guaranteed
Mr. and Mrs. FRED E. MOSS
Phone St.
(KODAK

Having

should demand.

SHOP-W-

RIGG'S BOOT SHOP
JOHN O. RIGGS, Prop.

Furniture

HOUSEHOLD GOODS OF QUALITY AND SERVICE
OUNN SECTIONAL BOOK CASES AND OFFICE FURNITURE
HOOSIER KITCHEN CABINETS
AND RECORDS
PATHE PHONOORAPHS
SIMMONS METAL BEDS AND SPRINGS
HOOVER AND WESTERN ELECTRIC VACUUM SWEEPERS
ELECTRIC WASHING MACHINES AND IRONS
THE FAMOUS OAKLAND STOVES AND RANGES

Your Credit Is Good!
The Kind of Service You Expect

The Well Dressed Man Must Call Often on
His (leaner
ONE'S APPEARANCE
IS HIS GREAT AS8ET.--W- E
ARE HERE TO GIVE YOU THAT ASSET.--J- O
DO IT RIGHT IN THE QUICKEST T1MK- .U. hHie the unly STEAM PRESS IN CARLSBAD.
WORK
ALL
GUARANTEED.
EVERY DEPARTMENT
--

ED.

V.

Exclusive agents for
PRICE TAILORING GO. "Who's Yonr Tailor?"

RALPH

THE

CLEANER

THE

BOSTON

STORE

Oround floor, James Bldg.

THE PLACE WHERE PEOPLE TRADE TO THEIR ADVANTAGE
Our business has doubled over each year since we
started. Acquaint yourself with our method ot doing
busings and you'll have the answer why.
WE FEATURE
Peter and Hamilton Drown Shoe, E.
W. shirts for
Meui Waists for Ijulles, Wilson Nelsons Suits for Men.
Come In
TO STRANOERS:
and get acquainted.

WERTHEIM'S

v

Shanks)

WITH

GROW

ON!

Too can always depend on this bank.
It main
tains a friendly business relationship with Its
customers through careful and conscientious attention to their interests, whether large or small.

i

ostsb-llshinen- ts

ot the city Is Oragg,
A few years ago,
The Jeweler.
two to be definite, Mr. Oragg saw
an opportunity to establish a reputation as a Jeweler In one of the
coming cities of the new state.
To estsbllsh this reputation he first
worked on a salary In a Jewelry
store of the city.
Last August
he contemplated that he was sufficiently known end had the other
requisites to stsrt In business for
himself, which he did, opening up
a choice line of exclusive Jewelry
In the R. E. Dick Drug
Store
waere he Is today. The choice of
hi location of a city; his wjsdom
In establlshlnK s reputstlon before
(ranching out for himself, has
provod Itself. Starting Just a few
months sgo on a small scale, today Grana, the Jeweler, Is considered one of the stsunrh estsblish-ment- s
lo the business life of the
city.
His business hss been sresd-ll- y
on the increase over since he
opened his doors.
Carlsbad and Eddy county people
have come to realise that Oragg,
the Jeweler, is perfectly reliable In
very respect;
courteous snd accommodating, two requisites (list
are necessary In a business, old or

BANK

BANK YOU CAN DEPEND

A

THE

NATIONAL

STATE

BANK

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
Cooke, President
W. A. Craig, Csshler
--

O. M.

Runyma, Vlee-Pre- s.
W. R. Kenton,
L. A. Swlgart

Tom

F. F. Doepp,

J.

O. Uaaery

A

BANK OF CARLSBAD

NATIONAL

THE

Brice

a National Rank for Seventeen Tear

a

Established

H. C. Kerr

C. R.

READY, WILLING AND ABLE TO ASSIST
BUSINESS ENTERPRISE
LEGITIMATE

I.WATS

E.

HENDRICKS,

J. N. LIVINGSTON. President
T. 0. HORNS, Vice President

EVERT

IN

Chairman of the Board

J.

A. LUSK.
J. LUSK. Asst. Cashier
Cashier.
nt

SAM

FRANCIS

H.

RYAN,

new.
Mr. Oragg hss Jewelry exclusively, sll new and tiptodate
la
every respect; the best lines on the
In
Mr.
kept
stock snd
market are
Oragg believes '.n "marking" his

stock allowing for a fslr margin
he believes In lorge volume Instead of large profits.
Community
The Universal and
sllverwsre are features of his stock
u.i well as fine cut glass.
While he does not do refactory
work, lie does optlcnl repairing;
repairing In all kinds In one of
the chief features or the business.
No niattVr what kind of repairing
work lo he done, stone setting or
manufacturing work, Mr. Oragg can

of profit1;

WILL PURDY

IN

O.

One of the new business

WK MAKE OUR OWN COUNTER CANDO
OWN
OUR
MAKE
WH
ICE CREAM.

Hy

I

GRAGG

THE GROWING

A Good Mm
SUNDAES

I

A.

IfM.

T,

SHOP

SWEET

AT YOUR SERVICE
Quality
Our Motto.
PHOTOGRAPHS

PRIDAT, MAT

THE BOSTON STORE

do It.
T'e learned under one of the
best Jewelers in the southwest. It
wss wsy hark In December, 1011.
that Mr. Oragg started to work
with Oeorge W. Zlnk. of Koswell.
ss sn apprentice. He was with him
continuously until coming to Carls-bawith the exception ot a few
d,

Lights

Water Telephones

Power

ARE YOU GOING TO BUILD?
WE ADVISE YOU NOT TO DELAY

Those Who Know sre placing their orders now for future delivery.
building campaign her
More than $100,400
has started; Carlsbad must have more homes;
more
more rental houses;
business houses. . . ,
MATERIALS.

TALK TO US ABOUT BUILDING

THE GROVES LUMBER COMPANY
R.

Proprietor.

E. WILKINSON,

months.

Mr. Oragg Is one of the forces
for good In the "City Beautiful".
One will always find him lined up
with the forces for pTOkrvss and
allied
He quickly
development.
himself with the live wires of the
came.
city when he first
He Is a member of the Carlsbad
Commercial Club and gives of his
time and energies In "putting" big
things over for not only Carlsbad,
It Is the new
but Eddy county.

blood in such men as Oragg, Joined with the pioneer blood of the
city and county thai Is making the
Carlsbad of today and are going
to make It a city of several more

thousands within a short time. A
good place to Uve In; a good place
to Invest in; a good place to visit.
There are many strangers In the
"City Beautiful"; more are coming;
To those the
many will locate.
tip Is given to connect up with
Oragg. the Jeweler. He will fret
you right, and you will get service, and sstlsfactlon. courtesy and
accommodation. And he will appreciate It.
rOUMBM BUMI

officers.

Carlsbad Volunteer Firemen held
their annual election last Wednesday night st fhe City Hall, with
the following result:
Chief (appointed by mayor) R.

SOUTHERN AUTO COMPANY
J. D. HUDGINS, Manager.
(AUTHORIZED FORD AGENCY)

Genuine Font Parta and Service

SIXTY l'ER CENT of the AUTOS in county are FORDS
NINETY
PER CENT of the TRUCKS are FORDS.
NINETY PER CENT of the TRACTORS are FORDSONS.
And all work don at this Oarag la don by FORD Experta and authorised FORD machinery, and only genuine
FORD part are used.

Better Book Order for That FORD Car Now.
CARLSBAD CAFE

W. G. BROWN

WONG WY, Proprietor

Star Planing Mill

210-21-

("Chicken")
Fog Street

CABINET WORK
BODIES FOR FORDS

SHORT ORDERS
AT ALL HOURS

Regular Dinner,
Quality-Servic- e

SCREENS

GENERAL

40c.

IILACKSMITIUNG

Work Guaranteed.
Just east of the Southern Auto Co.
All

Satisfaction

Ohnemus.

The Oldest National Bank in Eddy County
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
J. F. Joyce, President
Clarence Bell, Cashier
O.
Tracy
and C. F. Joyce,
F.
F. 0. Snow, Asst. Cssblsr L. S. Crawford J. O. Lutas

s

ts

ERVICE
AFETY
ATISFACTION

Our officers know the county; have helped In Its development; they
ara always pleased to give you the benefit ot all the years of

xprlnce.

MAKE OUR BANK

YOUR BANK

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Absistant Chief, Homer King.
Secretary and foreman ot the
chemical, M. K. Smith.
Treasurer, R. M. Thorne.
Foreman hose carl, Pete Lowen-bruc-

k.

Wilson
Foreman Hose Truck,
Prowell.
Driver of Truck. Bill Ohnemus.
After tlie election was held a
soclsl hour wss enjoyed, with a
toothsome lunch ux a finale.

GUARANTY ABSTRACT AND TITLE CO.
RELIABLE ABSTRACTERS

ABSTRACTS

At Your

Eight cars of eattlo were shipped
from Avalon the 4th, Instant, con
signed ro Snyder and l.ooney, Lo- rulne,

AND INSURANCE

TexaB.

Wedding Presents

Service

Promptly

TM

CAJtLWBAD OPrUUaTTT,

school commenck- MKNT.

CARLSBAD

14

FRIDAY,
MAY

L

OLDEST

AND

BEST

PHK-KIINF.NTI-

KVKWVTHINQ MEW

TRAINED

ANIMAL

AROVK

All. OTIIl

ÜSS

THIS

EXHIBITION

It

BUT THE TITLE

2 AJU 8 P.

WILL POSITIVELY EXHIBIT TWICE DAILY AT

jjjSj

The 33rd Anniversary of America's Standard Tented
Enterprise, now presenting the
Aristocracy of the Equine and Canine Worlds.
Bine-Blood-

::::::

ed

HORDES

AND HMDS OF
TRAINED ANIMALS -A-

MONO

THEM

The schools at Ixivlne held their
closing entertainment
Wednesdsy
evening, although they, in common
with moat of the rural achoola of
the county, will continue through
today.
A splendid program had been
prepared by the grade achoola unci
a larga number of patrona war
preaent to enjoy It.
Professor
and Mra. Brlnton and Mlaa
were In attendance
from
thla city.
waa
evening
the
A feature of the
graduation of five pupila from the
Eighth grade to the High achool.
Each of aald pupils read an essay
phaae of achool work and
OS aom
received diplomas from Professor
nrinton with suitable remarka. The
Clyde Donald- were:
graduates
aon, Lester Welch, Lurian Fletcher,
Elmer Hepler, and Margaret Ny- -'
had
myer.
Tbeae young people
"Up the ladder
for ihelr motto:
atep by atep" the daas colora were
purple and gold, and exercises were
held in the Methodist church which
for the
was suitably decorated
event. The achoola at Loving, un-- 1
der the leadership of Mra. Laura
Miller, principal, have done excellent work (he paat achool year.

..

:

Elephants, Horses, Mon
keys.Mules.Apes.Sheep
Goats, Pigs, Cats, Dogs,
and Ponies .. .. ..
--

Gentry Drat. Sots Ownrrt dnd Manager.

37

Ünfl TirkDt
wnu IVI1W I IU ALL

u

REMEMBER

THE DAY AND DATE
Children attending the
Show In the afternoon
are permitted to ride an
Elephant or Pony under
the care of our especial
ly trained and courteous
attendants.
MANY BIG FEATURE ACTS NEW TO AMERICA
An:

III:

of Sensations. BurlMwnjInS Acrobat,
on Horizontal Ban and Tramhuur-lln- e
Staring s t

Commissioner, at Carlsbad, N.
on the 9th day of June, 1920.
Claimant names as wlrnesses:
Will Ed Carter, Walter Craft.
Luther 8. Perry, nob Hamblen, all
of CarlsbadT N. If.
8.

M

THE COLE TROUPE

or Novelty ArtlsM aju) Artistes In
a Mm ol Wnndci'jl and Olfllcult
Fraia on the Hlfth tailr.

--

.ULU-

b

Mid Air.

j

EMMETT

My7June4

EXHIBITION

ii

U

OF McNAGlK'Z AT 1 ANO 7
ONE HSUI LATEN.
GRAND

ON SHOW GROUNDS IMMEOIATELT

It.

AT

K.

)n

k

--

Mury 1. Juliualun lield her
III
Ill'llUl Ml IIIU
li.nl.llil
of Mra. It. H. Dirk last
!
tfaiurduy alluiuuiiii. I urav icciiais
delignUUl MtaV
aVe always VSJTJ
Mons tu the pupil SUU tnu puicuia
(llt'tltlH III tin ..lililí., pi'UptU,
uii' pi oil nc c in fcitui tiouj
In glum, iiit' young mil ooudaeoea
i iic
In ISMumIvm
puiiaiii tullí ws:
J'HOl.ll.YM.
"A Litilv lliiii in SU Appli Tice'

SHMWtO

"Eehoos

-.

111

William

Ulular,

"Ttiu KKwuiu:
Junw Jujn.

und the Monkey"

(Spore contribute!

USED

Ford 1018 Model.
Ford 11)1 Model.
Ilulck C37 Model.
llulrk D 45 Model.
Overland C'hnmmy.
1 Overland Itoadster.
A11 cars In good condition.
Sold on terms or cash.
1

1

1
1
1

CARLSBAD

I

FREE

AFTER PARADE.

Btutfy,
ni die

Eulyn Klrrlici.
Hail,"

afvslyn

(a J
xieite from Lucia, (b)
QUnrtettS from ltlKlelto,
hatlicr- .uní
me
EIIUDtth I'urdy.
Im Pilgrim's Chortli from Tumi
hajiaer. iln Inl induction 111 Acr nf
IjOMngrln,
Kllzubctli Puidy
ami
Miss Johnston.
"Wuiiph or Nngitd."
Ovarium,
Dorothy Dick und Miss Johnston.

(rave Pound in Street.
l'asseiHhy the office of the Carlsbad Auto Service company Wednesday were surprised and not a
little nonplussed to see a well
rouudrd

hulldlnK,

NOW

TO

Coasted y

All

Six

V

ANYWHERE

Las Cruces, May 5. For the past
four years the experiment? stntlon REVIEW
has been making some very extensive tests with cotton in thla vicinity and the results Indicate thai
Our weekly market letter.
this crop can be made a profitable
Issued for the benefit of our
one In the valley.
The high prices
clients. Is free to you.
being paid for cotton In many sections of the country have stimuWe handle Certified Investlated the growing of this crop and
ments exclusively.
many of the local farmers are very
enthusiastic ove future prospecta
Our Clients Invest on The
here. Several i.iouaand acres will
"10 PAYMENT PLAN"
be planted In tills
section this
And Are Protected
spring, and a large cotton gin Is
already being constructed.
The
Write today for a sample
Olla valley farmera are also ex
copy of the
"INVESTMENT
perimenting with cotton and it Is
RiVTEW", It will keep you
thought that this eventually will
fully Informed.
prove a good crop along the river
aa the climate and altitude
are CHESTER it. HUNKER A CO.
similar to that In the Las Cr'ices
Certified Investments
section.
Kppsteln Illdg.
i t
Worth, Tes.

J

T

.J

t

New Y ork Caste
Week
Oa

Great Lecturers

Patrtotiaan

National Probleu

Eoonosny

Hecrets

ot

World Affairs
MVERY

a
Sclawace

lp
DAY

FULL

REDPATH-HORNE- R

Chautauqua
May 23rd to May 28th, Inclusive

3ft

Fabric,

T". A
a

Goodyear

Double-Cu- r

Tread.

iTTt

CO.

INVESTMENT

d

i

Kins

VIUICBUS

Mplondid Music

YOU

CO.

FOIl

ATTEND

Things you have wondered about
(Junad our of economic Im portance
"diaries K. Horner's Own Cumpany"
r mon

COTTON IS PROrTTAflLK
MK8TLLA VALLEY.

Not only is characteristic Goodyear merit
conspicuous in Good yearTires for the smaller
cars, but ordinarily the first cost is found to
be not greater than that of other tires; often
it is actual i v .'SS.
The combiiiuaon of unusual value in first
cost and very lov final cost, of course, is a
result of Goodyear experience, expertness
and care employed as insistently in the making of 30x3-- , 30x3'2- - and 31x4-inc- h
tires
as it is in the construction of the famous
Goodyear Cord Tires used on the highest'
jpricea automobiles.
For this reason more cars using these sizes
were factory-equippelast year with Good
year Tires tnan with any other kind.
Get this unusual tire value to énioy on your
Ford, Chevrolet, Dort, Maxwell, or other
car using one of these sizes, at the nearest
Goodyear Service Station. Get these tires
and Goodyear Heavy Tourist Tubes at this
station.

YOUR BIGGEST WEEK
ARRANGE

IMIILIC UTILITIES

Unusual Value-- In Tires
for the Smaller Cars

grava jn front of the
with a small croas bear-Iii- k
the name of "ltlndakopf". Investigation
ahowed the supposed
"In ti)PHy Land", Mildred llu'
corpse to be ouly a defunct Osh,
chiutun.
however,
which
aome practical jokDuel, "In the Attic", Marjone
er had labeled aa above,
ltlndaMnow ami Aurtlut SclUids.
kopf saya he la neither a "poor
"Tho Pal mi," Mary Causey.
fish" nor a dead one, In aplts of
"The WulUIn,' jioil,"
Wardle uppnurunces.
"Cinderella," Marina Ilium.
tfoubtina ot Clciiivuli,
Emily

AUTO

SERVICE
WE TAKE

by THE

CARS FOR

SALE OR TRADE

McFni lime.

i

And the Salvation Army is in the service
yet It is a large agent in our country
for social service and as no other for its
size helps the poor and depraved.
Carlsbad does not have Barracks of its
own, but it hears the call for the general drive next week, and gives money
for use elsewhere.
Five Hundred Dollars is our quota. Be
ready with your portion and encourage
the committee in its canvass.
w

year at Charlotte, North Carolina.
tine minister ana one elder are
elected from each presbytery, Rev.
Fairley, of El Paso, being tho minister.
The meeting, which will
last a week, begins the 18th of
May.
Presbyterians
Prominent
from all over the nation will be
present.

Leek.

Mian

boys.

B

STEVE SAVAGE, WRESTLING CHAMPION
$100 to any local man who stays 15 minutes.
lit

ts

R. M. Thome haa been honored
by the El Paso Presbytery by be
ing elected ss delegate to tho gen
eral assembly which convenas this

Register.

GLITTEP
P. Tí

OOOHS OPEN FOR INSPECTION

PLnrOkMANCk COMMENCES

Everybody knows its service in the war.
It was one organization on the field to
escape criticism.
The three hundred at the front line proved
several thousand for the comfort of our

i

OF GOLD AND

MILE

con-file-

PATTON,

IN OUR MAGNIFICENT NEW BI6 STREET PARADE
!.( h FOSinVaUY takes place. Rain oi Shine. 10:30 A. M.. Show n.

A

The Salvation Army

Intereat In the arate university
throughout the state la being Indicated In a gratifying manner by
the numerous
invitations
which
are being received by ttie prealdent
nf the university to deliver
addreaaea during
tho
month of May.
The burden of
work. In Albuquerque Incident to
the process of reorganisation
of
the university now going on successfully, and the numerous
of datea In different parts of
New Mexico make it Impossible to
accept all the cordial Invitations
being extended to President Hill
by principal
and auperinlendenta
throughout
rne
state. Howeyer,
President Hill haa already agreed
adto
deliver
commencement
dresses at Arteala, May 14: Carlsbad, May l!i: Hagerman. May SO;'
Lovlngton, May 31; Clayton, May'
28th.

26-E-

The Corr Thomas Trio

fir.,
l,nH(ll amIm
me nidiiuvii
Aerial Bvtterfllcs, NwlnjUis
their

the
"Dutch" Crosier returned
first of the week from his home
In El Paso, and will atage a boxing contest at the Armory May IS.
His opponent, Freddie Hill, la a
well known light weight of Fort
Worth, Texas, the boya weighing
In at 137 pounds. As the fight
Is to be well advertised, up and
no
down the valley, there will
doubt be an Interested crowd
present.
KOIt IMPLICATION.
SSM1T
Department of the Interior, U. S.
at Roswell, N. M
Office
Land
Mny 3rd, 1920.
NOTICE Is hereby given
that
John N. Nevenger, of Carlsbad, N.
M
who on September 20th, 1916,
made Homestead Entry No. 0.1Gf17
Sec. 35, Twp. 22-for NE'4.
,
N. M. P. Meridian,
Range
haa filed notice of Intention to
So
make final three year proof.
establish claim to the land above
described, before Dover Phillips, V.

-

TVtA

mi. i vi
HILL TO MAKE
ADTOUCg-HECOMMENCEMENT
IN STATE.

NOTICE

.-

Among Them

nil

H

Don-alda-

THE

IWDAY, MAT 7, IBM.

23K
$2155

Goodyear Heavy Tourist Tabes are thick, strong tubes thai
reinforce casings properly. Why risk a good casing with a
cheap tube? Goodyear Heavy Tourist Tubes cost little mors
than tubes of leas merit. H 3',, site in iMfer- - a A cc
preoS eag
'y

'

CAitlsllAP

""WK
i

Crawford

Attractions at

Theatre
NEXT WEEK
MON.

SPECIAL

BIO

TUES.-W- ED.

KKATVIIK
RAY

MAIM. I.
-

tn

s SON

MIIKIll

THÜR

In
MISFIT
and added attraction!
Benefit 0. H. S. J union

OKKAT

SAT- .-

1USK

L. C. Firestone, representing the
Firestone tire company, of El Paao
wa In town thl week In the Interest of hli firm.

Mrs. J. Fred Hush left
morning for Uarstow, Texas,
as a delegate from the Presbyter- Jan society of the local church to the
meeting in session In the Texas'
Mrs. Bush Is expected home
town.
I

"Scripture Silences" will be the
sermon subject with morning worship next Sunday at the Presbyterian church, and In the evening
tha congregation will join the other
churches In observance of "Mother's Day".
Next Wednesday will be the reguof Carlsbad
W C. T. U. The meeting will be
he d in tha Methodist Sunday school
reroom and after the program
All
freshments will be served.
interested will be made welcome.

lar monthly meeting

Mrs. Maggie Reed sold her property on Main street, this city, to a
of

Ros we) I.

After-

purchased
ward Mi- - Reed
tha
property on Alameda street
belonging to Mrs. Dick Johns In the
weaf part of town, consideration
not public.

of
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Dickson,
Loving, and Mrs. M. E. Riley and

RIVBR

baseball game of the
played at Fireman's
bepark last Sunday afternoon
tween Carlsbad and Artesla before
one of the largest crowds ever as-- e
in bled tu watch an exhibition of
The newly organised
this kind.
local team under the management
of Claud Drown did some excellent
that
work when It Is considered
Claud
this wa the Initial game.
Rrown, manager and pitcher, fully
measured up to all that wa expected of him as a first class pitch
er, getting 19 strikeout during the
The longer he worked the
contest
easier It became for him to strikeout the opposing batters at will.
The final core wa 11 to 4 In favor of Carlibad.
the
Next Sunday afternoon
game between the
time let for
local team and Lake Arthur whlrh
wilt also be played at Fireman's
park at three o'clock. The Lake
Arthur team I a strong one and
lredy beaten RosweH A the
ha
grounds have been sprinkled so the
dust Is eliminated, It I expected to
be a fast game next Sunday.
On Sunday May 16Hi the Pecos
Valley Raaeball League will open
Its chedule of game when Carlsbad crosses bat with Hagerman at
that place. As the season progresses Interest in baseball will become
more Intense and Carlsbad n expected to take a majority of all tha
The first

season

B. B. Polk has broken ground
for a new concrete garage thirty
feet long on the rear of his dwel- games played.
lot on Halagueno street.
J. F. Paden, wife and daughter, ling garage
PARTY.
A WHIST
being so large
will
came up from their home af Lov- The
What has been called the "pret- ing Monday night, and were present have room for a tool room In one
was
very
convenient tinut nsrtv of the season"
and will be
at the surprise given their pastor. end many
at the
given Saturday nflVrnoon
other respects.
Reverend Sellards. The Paden fam- In
V
H
Chris
i,..,.,.. nf Mr
ily Is pleaaed with Its home
In
Pete Kraft was down from Clovls tian In the northern part of Carl- Loving, but miss the pleasant aswa
lasieiuuy
bnd.
The BOOT
sociations which surrounded them this week on railroad business.
riprnrated In wild
verbenas and
while renldents of this city.
I. J. Stockwell
of the fra- hss remodeled
sweet nea. basket
T.l
ttirOUgtl
'I
the house purchased by him from nrnnt flnWi.ra ..
IHstrii
Court Htlll In Heeslnn.
District court still hangs on, a .1 udgc Itohlnson, on Alamedatto lrect tile rooms, giving the appearance
the or a May party, anil me guesis in
large number of tax cases having by building on addition
been heard and remaining for a bank nnd a room and veranda on their dainty spring gowns still fur
building
Ul
A
and with
two
ther carried out the Idea
hearing.
Judge Drice
recessed the front
court from last Saturday until Inst all painted in fine shape, It I a course luncheon wa served, the
part
to
that
improvement
color scheme being carried out In
night, when he again took up the ItOtlcMbl
of the city.
the ref t esliment. whlrh had been
hearing of cases.
well
prepared In Mrs. Christian'
A1va Prownfleld. wife and
four known, capable tyle. After lunchRorn, Thursday morning to Mr
and Mrs. J. H. Davis, of the lower children, of Newark. Ohio, rame In eon the ladles played whist, twelve
yesterday afternoon and wl! take tables enjoying th
game.
Mrs.
valley, a baby daughter.
up their home with us. They have Stone made high score and receivplace, ed a sandwich plate, the consolaL. II. Sperry, of Artesla,
was rented the Howard Gallon
registered at the Palace Wednes- west of rown, and say they are tion prize going tvi Mrs. J. N. Cunhere to stay. Mrs. Piownfleld is a ningham, It being a pair of candle
day of thla week.
daughter of Judge and Mrs. Charles shades.
H. Jones and spent a season here
Miss Verna Mae Taylor, who
The ladles were further enterThis family tained by delightful piano music
on Black river, was In the about two years ago.
very
welcome
to
feel
made
will
be
city thla week, renewing old friendDorothy IHrk and vocal
by Ml
ships. Miss Taylor was a graduate by our people.
whose
Christian.
solos by Miss
of Carlsbad High school with the
sweet voice gave great pleasure to
B. Bartlett has leased the roomciaaa of 118. and always has a
present.
A. all
W.
to
flue rime with old friends on the ing house belonging
Dorothy
Dick.
Misses
Laura
Moore, on Main street, who will Rreeding and MaryneHe
occasion of her Infrequent visits.
Iteed asas soon as the sisted Mrs. Christian In serving.
give possession
Mr. Hurtled
Mrs. O. A. Witt and son, Chart, building Is completed.
will
who formerly resided here,
A. L. AlUnger is expected home
and little "Jlggs" Lusk were
In
Lovlngton
tonight from a business trip to
town Monday from their home at bring his family from
live.
now
they
where
El Paso, where he went Monday to
Lovlngton.
purchase stock for his new furniNOW Is the time to buy a home, ture store at Loving, which will
Mrs. E. W. Alston, of near
a residence lot, a business site, or open about fhe first of June.
N. M
waa a visitor to
an irrigated farm. See
this week from her home, regW. H. MERCHANT.
Engage your mineral right lot
istered at the Palace hotel.
Room 10, James Rldg. Phone 320. on Oreen' Highland
they
while
See
last.
B.
returned
Edwards
Mrs. A.
The new house of Homer King's
W. H. MERCHANT.
In North Carlsbad win soon
be Tuesday from a visit to her aunt Room 10, James Bldg. Phone 320.
Mrs.
and
Edwards
Mr.
Roswell.
finished and be one of the best in
little houses In that part of the have rented one of the Church cotMrs. Tom Vest, a former resident
elty.
The building contains
Ave tages In North Carlsbad and aie of Carlsbad, is here coming
last
rooms and bath, a large sleeping preparing to keep house.
week from her home In llensnn,
porch gllassed In and a back porch.
to be present at the High
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Watson rame Arlxona,
Everything will be finished up In
exercises, her
good style and Homer Is Justly in from Toyah. Texas, this week school commencement
Vera, being among
fne
proud of hla property.
and are stripping at the Crawford. daughter,
Mr. Watson drove the car thru graduates this year.
She
from Toyah to Carlsbad.
Mr. and Mr. MrCall or Oklaan oil well in the shallow
City and Mr. Klingernmltli,
homa
owns
5.000
she
nesr
where
sand
driving through
tora of land In Texas and ideolo- arrived recently,
gists are confident she is in the In their car and are Rtopping at
Hark Canyon Wells.
oantar r the deep pool.

Joyce Pruit Co.
TO THOSE

WHO MAY NOT BE KAMII.IAR
THE COAL OPERATORS' Mi l lions

Willi

OF OPERATING:
During the spring and summer moiiUiN hIiai the
current demand for MsJ Is kmrwt. It him been the
practice of the mines to make n lower price than that
applying Inter, with a view of encouraging n many
aa possible to buy their Mesaon's supply early, thus
permitting them to miUntnJn their force or lniiorers,
mid ni... that the rush orders that come with tiio first
cold wnvo may he reduced as much am MHwdble.
HKMKMIIKIMV; THE COINTIUKS' KXI'KIMLM I;

JHE

The four months of 1Í120 ending
April S0th, shows a record of nearly 17,!ioo imoI'oi vehicle licenses Isof
slate.
sued by the secretary
This Is within about 500 of the
total number Issued In 1!1!t, which
As
was Just a little ovar 18,000.
the rate is higher the receipts have
already exceeded those of any previous year from this source.

Put In.
very
Is
or
noticeable is the ntallatlon
sidewalks for two block on North
Being
New Sidewalk
An Improvement
that

Halagüeño afreet.
Concrete culvert are also being put in, thus
adding greatly to the looks of
things as well aa the convenience
In
ami comfort of the resident
that part" of town.

ONE

LAST TWO WINTERS, WE EARNESTLY tTRCH EVERYONE TO

BUY GOAL NOW
at this time when everything

Even
should conduce to the ready movement of shipments, wo are
NOT getting our orders filled with any degree Of
promptness, due to lack ot labor and lack ot car.
Wo are booking firm orders only as Invoices
covering shipment actually In transit are received, and
when we confirm an order you may be assured of

getting it.
the "ROCK V ALU" which I conceeded
to be In quality as a general purpose coal.
Think about this for a minute, then follow your
Judgment and 'phone, write ot
bring un your r.
We

I. a i,

li

ot-Je-

Joyce - Pruit Co.
GROCERIES

The Cleaner
Fully Equipped with an American
Steam Press to take care of anything: in the cleaning: and pressing: line.
For those who are particular
and want the BEST.

I

ts

,m.

RALPH

waa

Our service costs no more than

the other kind
'Phone

AUTO TIRBS

BREAK

in the

.HIGH COST
LIVING

OF
A

REAL SAFETY
RAZOR

and

blades
guaranteed to do the
work of the best $5.00
Razor on the market
for a limited time only,
7

THIRTY FIVE CENTS

at the
CORNER

DRUG

STORE

Birthday I'nrty for Two,
and Lois Perry entertained a number of their little friends
anil playmate at i he home of their
parent, S. L. Parr and wife. SatThis wa the
urday afternoon.
sixth birthday anniversary or little
Doris, but' the party was for both
Two blrlhdav cakes.
little ones.
r
of
with the regulation
tiny candles, graced the table and
called forth many admiring comments from the little guest. The
youngster played on tha lawn until
time in erve refreshments, when
and
thev marched into the house
where
around the dining table,
they were helped liberally to Ico
croam and the aforementioned rake.
The honoree received n numb) of
nice presents
from
little
their
friend and gave patriotic caps a
snmcnirs of the Joyful day. Misses
Theluia Nevenger and Evelyn Mr
Inlosh asslnrvd Mrs. I'erry In looking ufler the pleasures of the children who were Phyllis and Jean-nctt- e
Hon..
Victor Lee and Virginia Mlnter, C. D. Itlckman, Jr.,
Lenora Kearney, Louise
Hubert,
Laurlce Zimmerman, Virginia Yate
Leúdale, Ruth. Italph and JlmmJ
Zimmerman und the Joint hostesses
Doris
and Lois Perry.
Their
friends In Carlsbad, young and old,
wlh for fliem continued happiness
and many more pleasant annuel
sarles.
A

I

io tls

A. I,
Whist1 club

Mrs.

Smith entertained
last Friday afternoon at her home on North canal
street.
Three tables of ladle
played, Mrs. Doepp making high
score and receiving the club prize.
Mrs. Smith served a delicious salad
with coffee, followed
by an Ice
cream course, to those present.
the

OTIS SCHOOL .lOTEH.
Otis School, May 6. 1920.
The Otis school will be out

morrow

to-

(Friday).

243 E

THE LITTLE WHITE HAT SHOP

SPECIAL SALE

i

Mrs. T. n. Qulrry and children
expect to leave tonight for Denver
to spend the summer. Dr. yiilrey
has been In that vicinity "ior the
past ttiree weeks and has written
May they
hia family to join him.
have a pleasant summer In the
cool mountain region.

Bayleaa,

LEK

THB

Rlndskopf calls attention
fact that next Wednesday
night Is regular meeting night for
rne Brotherhood of Ynemen lodge.
Twelve candidates will be initiated
at that time and there Is other
business of Importance requiring a
full attendance.
to tha

(AMK.

u

up a few
C. W. Herman wa
cotton
hour yesterday from his
He
farm In the Malaga district.
says this warm weather Is hum
lug the cotton up In good shape.

tonight.

OK

The Utile town Is at its prettiest at this Mm of year;
the
stately cottonwoods are In full leaf,
flowers are beginning to bloom
everywhere aod with her fine sidewalks, lovely lawns
and pretty
homes, plentiful warer supply and
good lighting system, Carlsbad is
Justly entitled to her name: "The
Ileautlful".

children spent Sunday at the Henry Dtckaon borne west of the city.

In

LOCAL NEWS

Mr.

(JAMIM.K.

11.

1

KAMI,

THB OORNKRM

OF

CAROLINK

CARLHBAD WINH BALI

HKAITIFI'L".

Fred

I.OI IS BKNNISON

FRI- .-

I.

FllIPAY, MAT 7, IWO.

The sermon and song service at
the Methodiat church Sunday morning will be In keeping with the
spirit ot Mothers' Day.
Junior
Epworth I cague at t:00; Intermediate at 1:30 and Senior League
at 7:15. Mia Avenal Wright leadA collecer of 'he Senior League.
tion will be taken for the poor at
the close of the sermon.

WOMAN

EVERY

llilMHIi.

CI ftfUCWr,

SATURDAY, MONDAY AND TUESDAY
Every Hat in the house at
ONE HALF PRICE
We close
A

at

MOTHF.R'S DAY.

St KPIUSK.

BIRTHDAY

fifty-seve-

Father
daughter.

Olive

Mr.

Is Very

Claiborne.

Heading. Mr Stockwell.
Vocal quartette, Mesdamcs Clark
nnd Purdv;
Mers. liwry and
Mahan.
Heading, Mrs. I.ee Hanson.
Solo, Miss Christian.
Reading, "Pore Old Dad," David

Sallaras,

Solo,
Til Wear a White Ribbon
tor You, Motliei Deal'," Mrs. A. A.

Davis.
i

Talk.

Hev

D.

K.

Sellards.

Collect Ion.
II v in i) ,

congregation.

Closing prayer ami
Rev, !eo. II. (Ilvan.

Medames T. J. Peach nnd Cecil
t'aa were In town the first of the
week from their respective
ranch
domes, visiting and shopping.

.enera I Pci'Nliing to
May

!

benediction.
in ItoMuell

MMfe.

lieneral Pershing will lie in RosMay I6tt) for the coiiiiueuce-men- t
exercises of the New Mexico
Military Insllturv, and will address
Intenthe students at that time.
sive preparations are making
to
receive him and a number of Carlsbad people have si en lili d tlielr intention of being prcKent at that

Miss Naomi Matney, who reside
with her parents east? of the river,
hu
been Quite III from pneumonia
but I Improving tin week.
She
still confined to her bed and is
very weak.

well

I

critically

NOW Is the time to buy a home,
a residence lot. it business lte, or
an Irrigated farm. See
W. H. MBRCHANT,
Room 10, Juiuch Rldg, Phono .120.

:

congregation.

Caronatlon.

Prayer, Rev. H. W. Lowry.
Solo. "That Wonderful Mother ot
Mine," Ilert Rawlins.
Talk, Rev. T C, Manan.
Solo,
"Mother McCrea,"
Mr.

her

Mrs. Alma Taylor, who ha been
III
for some mnnfhs Is
now In Sisters hospital, going there
Monday afternoon.

PROORAM

Hymn,

III.

Will lllnxom,
left
Monday night for Kerrvllle, Texas,
heme called there by a telegram
announcing the serious Illness of
Mr. Courtney's father at' that place
i
The gentleman
above
ninety
year
of age and no hope
are
entertained of hi recovery.

km.

below:

Is

n

Courtney and

--

Mother' Day will be observed
at the llaptist church Sunday night,
at eight o'clock under the auspices
or the CnrlHhad Woman's Christian
Temperance I'nlon. The exercises
will begin promptly at' the tima
mentioned and all are invited to bo
present.
wearing. If possible, m
white flower in memory of the
mother who may have passed on
and a colored blossom In honor
of the living mother. The program

member of the nun's and
classes of the Christian
lady'
entertained their pastor,
church,
Hev. D. F. Sellards, at his home
Monday night, with an old fashion
surprise, that' being the G7th anniversary of the worthy minister's
birth. About thirty persons were
present and there were speeches,
songs, piano solos and duets and
over and above all an atmosphere
of good fel!owhlp that characterises the feeling that exists between
this church and it paator.
"Bat" were not absent and at
Che close of the evening the reverend gentleman was stood in the
middle of the living room floor and
The
pelted with handkerchiefs.
lady reporting the affair think he
received one 'kerchief for each year
handof his life; but
lot'!
kerchiefs -t- hat'
The

Mr.

6 p. m.

time.

i

Mr- Monday
Turner
arrived
night from Little Rock, Arkansas,
and will spend the siiinuo i with
her ilaui-hler- .
Mr. Ilarber, in one
of the IHslnuan cottages ill West
Carlsbad.

DIFFICULT AT ALL TIMES TO KEEP
COOL, BUT ITS THE BEST POLICY
EVERY policy we write

registers you protection
and that beautiful ther-

mometer we gfive to every customer registers
the temperature.
No, they are NOT for
sale, they are for OUR
customers. Are YOU
with us?

We will have a picnic dinner at
noon and a program tomorrow evening at 8 p. m. Everybody Is
cordially Invlred to attend.
L. It. Pipkins,
Pearl Smith,

Shults and Orandi attended
the
program at Loving Wednesday evening and report a very nlee

GUARANTY

ABSTRACT & TITLE CO.

kriday, mat t, i

oaiujMiau omuunrr.
I

timtl
The eommeneement exercise of
fhe Carlsbad High School will be
at I p. m at the
held May

1.

Crawford TheVre.
The address of the érenlos will
be given by Pr. David Hpence Hill.
Ph. D., president of the State University of New Mexico.
The Mass roll Is as follow:
fancher Bell.
1, other Hell.
Hattle Smifh.

Clarence Home.
Rllly Merchant.
Pearl Forehand.
Pardue Roaion.
Rlliaheth Hogue.
I.eo

We cater to the smoker who is particular

Matklna.

Vera Nornhausser.

about his cigars, his smokes.
There is no one cigar that will suit every

taste.

Consequently we carry a variety of types
and qualities that will suit almost any
taste that may be presented.
We invite your business in this line on
the basis of your satisfaction and money
saved.

Vera Veat.
Robert Hemenway.
David Sellarda.
Velma Hegnler.
Harriet Itoae.
The sermon to the graduating
clas will he delivered by Rev.
Mahan the pastor of fhe Baptist
church of Carlsbad, at the Crawford theatre, at 11 A. M Sunday,
May 16th.
The graduation exerclsea of the
Mb. grade will be held at 9:30 a.
m. at fhe High achool building on
May 19th.
The examinations for this semester will begin May 13, and the
system of exemption used last term
will be followed.
The yeur book. The Echo, published by the Senior claaa of the
High School, will bo on aale Monday and Is a very excellent edition. It Is tho product of the
whole class but the business manager, Robert Hemenway, and
deserve
I'ardue Rosson,
special commendation for their ef.

'

edltor-ln-chle-

f,

forts.

AMERICAN

LMnON I'M'll ROOM! chance

l.eyion

The club room tttken over b)
t
the American Legion, In tinof tho Armory are
about
ready for orcupancy anil arc
nK
luxurious an any aulle of almllar
rooma Id the atate.
The walla
have been plaatnrad and tinted and
beautiful
furnlfure
selected, to
whirl, will be added billiard tables
and hot and rold ahower bath.
writ be ready to take BTBf
The
by the next regular meetlnK nlxht
of the LVajgtOB.
lAter, a ladles'
night may be named
when
fhe
women of Carlsbad will he given a
-

base-ruen-

to visit
Uuery,

and

Inspect

The cartoons of the hook were
rated by the engraving company
aa among the best presented by
schools this year and were made
by Art Morltx, who waa a atudeut
the during the first semester.

"04" Crubaugh came In Tuesday utiernoon from
Clovls
and
went to work Wednesday morning
at tin' W. 0. Hi own blacksmith and
Star Pinning Mill hop. If there
I
a better
workman anywhere
Hum "Dad" we don't know him,
and Mr. Ilrown give notice to all
old ciislomera and new onea, alao,
(hut any blacksmith work left at
the Ilrown ahop will be attended
to with "Dad's" well known efficient v
The tlrubaugh family did
not return, being well satisfied on
a farm near Clovls.

.T

B

I

ggBgsWgBl
--

m

II

Messr. L. N. Hoag, Helvle
Walter, Cosset t and Haxton, farm
ers from the lower valley, were up
on
from ('here Tuesday afternoon
business before the Pecos Water
l'sers' Association In reference to
the Illegal use of water In their
section.
The association granted
them fhe relief asked for.
Harlan Thomas, who formerly
resided In Carlsbad, but lately has
been living In Artesla, will move
his family to this city at the cloae

of school.

II

PABO OAP ITKMH.

We are having fine weather up
here o high In the mountalna
utter ao long a time, but It Is
getting mighty dry. We are needing rain badly.
ha
Ros Middletnn. of Queen,
moved on Hie old Wright place
He got
over In West Dog Canyon.
moved last week and will look after the Thayer cattle on the X
ranch In West Dog Canyon.
Jim Etcheverry met with a bad
accident! laat week on hi
raneb
north of the Oap by having hit
bone
One
of hi
broken.
collar
men took him to Carlsbad to have
the bone set.
At last account he
was getting along fine.
L. M. Siftord and family spent
last Kriday at Effendale ranch visiting Mr. W. R. and Mr. Susie

aw

About Tire Mileage
Know the mileage of your tires.
Otherwise you choose tires by guess.
Thousands of motorists, br adopting Miller
Tires, have increased their average mileage 50
per cent to 75 per cent.
Try at least one Miller on that record, and see
what it does for you.
Large tire users nowadays subject all good
tires to million-mil- e
comparisons.
Millers are winning those contests. And they
have become the most talked-abotires in

Peeos.
Lewi

Mean and wife and Miss
Mm. in McMahan, of Arteala, and
Hardin Means, of Hope,
arrived
here laat week. They brought Mia
McMahan down ao she could open
school at El Paso Oap on Monday,
May 3rd.
and Mrs.

They visited Mr. W. R.
Susie Shattuck cn Saturday afrernoon and night, Lewis
and wife returning home Sunday
afternoon.
Hardin Means stopped
off at Queen.
Jim Etcheverry' (hearing crew
came out last Saturday. They aure
will make wool fly when they get
their machine puf up and In working order.
Jim is about through

ut

America.
At the factory, Millers are constantly compared with their rival.;, and they constantly prove
tin it supremacy. The new Miller treads outwear
all others by 25 per cent.
When super-tire- s
are being built,
why not find them out? One test
will be a revelation. Come and
make it.

lambing.

Rlllie Santo left the Cap with a
bunch of horses for Hope last Saturday morning. They "moved them
on account of wafer getting low In
West Dog Canyon.

Charlie Elliott and n. I). Wright
commenced to clean out and raise
the dump on Mr. Irlharne's tank.
Mr. Irlbarne ha aeven large tanks
on hi ranch at fhe Oap.
He Intends to reinforce and raise the
dumps on all of them if there is
not too much rain to prevent. He
has had surh an Increase In sheep
fhat more water win havo to be
provided.
Ralph Thayar. John DoRarre and
passed through
Fred Montgomery
the Cap Monday on their way to
the X Bar ranch in West Dor
Canyon.
Thy Intend to move a
part of fhelr cattle to the old X
They
Rar ranch north of Queen.
were wearing wide brim hata, silver spurs and their leather chaps.
They sure reminded us of the typical cowboys of old days who have
gone.

Tread Patented

mm

Center tread smooth with suction up. fee
firm hold on wet asphalt.
aide trends, asnea like cofi in dirt
Gaanti-to-thm-flo-

miller Tires
Aou the Record Maker

Cord or Fabrics

Geared-to-the-Ry-

d

Dealer' Name and Address

The

Ohnemus Shops
"AN FIX IT"

L

DECORATION

DAY TO
SERVED.

Preparations

i

Hear it for yourself
the phonograph which
amazed all Carlsbad
A RE you

one of those who believe that no
phonograph can match the voice of the living:
human? An astonishing discovery awaits you
like the thousand Carlsbaders who attended
tho Lcola Luccy recital.
Thomas A. Edison gave
tinguish
the REis famous Tone-TeCREATED voice from
Thursday night. April
the living. You have
22 in Crawford Theatre
never heard any phonoHe had Miss Lucey sing
graph that approaches
i n
direct comparison
tho Now Edison.
It
with the RE - CREAnot only
TION of her voice by
the musical notes, but
the New Edison. Muevery elusive quality of
sic lovers were comtone and color which
pletely baffled. Their
identify the original
ears were unable to dis
st

HE

Oil--

1

for the observance

of Decoration day nre under way
as may be seen liv the proceedings
of the American Legion In another
PBrt ef the Current.
The ladiea of
the city have kindly consented fo
he t exponslble for the flowers and
wreaths In he used that day-- one
wreath nnd A hnquet for each
The floral comOldlar'l grave.
I).
Mrs.
mittee Is as follows:
R,
JackHon, chairman;
Mesdame
M. Thome, Clnrence Hell.
L.
S.

Perry,

W.

C.

Sellurs,

The NEW EDISON
A SOUL "

Come in and hear the identical instrument
which was used Thursday evening April 22.

Make the great discovery for yourself.

THE STAR PHARMACY
The Instrument used In Thursday's Tone-Tes- t
Is the regular model
which sells for 1195 (In Canada 14311.
ir is an exact duplicate of
the Laboratory Model which Mr. Hdlsou perfected
after
spending
Three Million Donare In experiment.

gwram

E. Ervln,

L.

Wllllnms, V. E. Utile, Je-sWheeler nm H. V Christian. It
Is thought enough wild flowers may
be secured, they being especially
plentiful nt this time. The chairman. Mrs. Jackson, will call the
committee fogether and they will
determine the details.
Oenrce

e

NOTICE

POR

TIOV

PVBI4

MM

Department of the Interior, 0.

S.

Land Office at Koswell. N. M.,
.Ird. 1!20.
NOTICE is hereby given
that
Justus Cerlach, of Carlsbad. N. M .
who on April 27th. 1Ü10, made
May

leeerf Land Entrv No. 02260, for
Range
NSM, Sec :iJ..Twp.
24--

II

B, N. M. I'. Meridian, has filed
notice of Intention lo ncake final

Desert Lard '"roof,
to
establish
claim to the land above described,
I' 8. Cote
before Dan 0. Sav.
missioner, at Koswell. N. M., on
Die
Mli day of June, 1II20.
names ns wr'"sse'
'Ian
John I'. Queen, Oeo. Cleavelnnd,
theae of Malaga, N. M..
Chin lea
Tucker, James l. McClelland, theae
of Carlsbad. N. M.
KM. M KIT I'ATTON.
ISni 7 Inn,
If A'lulr
I

RE-CREAT-

"THE PHONOGRAPH WITH

"ijnsnW

The Truth

returned home
last Saturday after spending a
week In the beautiful cit on Hie

and

VTnsn

9Bw

Hhattuck.
J. R. I.. Williams

passed

0

NOTICE

0LDSM0B1LE

GARAGE

OF
APINH NTMENT OK
EXECUTOR.

In the Probate
Kddy
Court,
County, New Meyleo.
No. 417.
In the Matter of the EaUie of
Roy Murrah, Deceased.
Notice la hereby given thai' I,
the undersigned, have been July
appointed by said court executor
of the laat will and testament of
Roy Murrah, deceased, and that I
have qualified as such
executor
by faking my oath of office and
In all thing as required by law.
Notice i further given
that all
persons having claim against said
state must present such claims In
the manner prescribed by law and
within the time fixed by law.
Dared:
Carlsbad, New Mexico,
April 2 2 nd, 1110.
WILLIAM A. MlTRR AH.
April UMay
Executor.
KDDY GHOVB CAMP, NO. 5,
W. O. W.
Meets
regularly
very
and
Srd Thursday la
each month at

One Block East of Court House

Square
Phone 287
Dealers in
OLDSMOBILE GARS
AND
ECONOMY TRUCKS
GENERAL AUTOMOBILE
REPAIRING AND
OVERHAULING

lit

M.

Visitors

welcome.
L, & MYERS.

Clerk.

E. S.KIrkpatrlck,

Consul

Commander.

RENICK

&

GRUBAUGH

HB

OtRR

ACARAD

IjwIlfH Make
IU'rorUler
Orphwi

Vnll.

MAT 7, 1

FRIDAY,

for

Home.

report an excellent time at their quilting Tum-daFlfreen ladles were present
and worked with auch seal that the
large one, waa taken out
quill,
of the frame, hemmed and Ontah-e- d
entirely. An excellent luncheon
Waa one of the enjoyable feature
of the day and by fhta time the ADVANTAGES OF GOOD ROADS
quilt la doing duty at the Baptlat
Prosperity Mad to Flew Into Any
Orphan Home In Pórtale.
The Uaptlst ladle

y.

LUMBER

Edward W. FltsGerald, the decorator, and wife will leave neat week
and
for Orand Canyon, Arltona,
September lit
will return about
and make their home In Carlabad
Mr. FltsOeraJd haa several Job of
for
decorating already contracted
here, the Tom Runyan residence
being Among the number.

ALL SIZES
ALL GRADES
ALL PRICES
For houses

For
For
For
For

r

barns

HI Fadeley, of Burr Oak, Kan-aawaa a vtattor to Carlsbad the
first of the week coming for a
visit with his old frlenda. the at.
traille and the
L. and 8am Davis
family of Otear Mercer, wet of the
City.
A pleaaanf time was enjoyed
by these old time friends.
a.

fences

repairs.
all purposes

The Groves Lumber Go.
R. E. Wilkinson, Mgr.

Mrs. John Murrah. of Eakewood.
who has been under treatment at
City hospital for some time, was
taken to the home of her daughter
Miss Kroeger at Anderson's sani
tarium the flnt of fhe Week.

Phone 91

and
Walter clover and wife
In
Mlas Mary Idelle, have been
town a couple of day this week,
I
having dental
while Mr. Olover
They expect to return
work done.
today.
home
to their ranch

Locality by Construction of
stantial Highways.

two-wee- ks

The way to make prosperity flow Into

sny locality la to build roads that
will last and not have to be done over

every few year.
With good roads farmers can deliver
all their products directly to town
within a radius of MO or more miles, and
by making more profit tbemaelvee they
reduce the high coat of living for other
people ; for merchant are able to take
advantage of new source of supply to
boy their stocks under favorable conditions, snd sell them lo tbelr customers at a lower price.
Million of dollar are lost every
year through perishable good (polling
on the railroad
because of freight
delays and complication, writes C. W.
Single
Morrison In t'nrm Journal.
large firms have actually saved more

I

PROJECTS

ROAD
Plan

Involving Improvement of 12,159
at Estimated Cost of
$181.143,044 Ratified.

The record Indicates that from July
1, 1918. to November 1, 1019. the United

State department of agriculture approved 1.84.'. road project, Involving
the Improvement of 12,169 miles, at an
estimated cost of approximately
Of this sum approximately
represents federal funda.
t78.C92.1rn
Since the passage of the federal aid
road act 1.927 project have been approved. These call for the construction of IR.BftB mile of road, at an
cost of I22fi.2fl7.847. of which
about $1)3.498.140 will he borne by the
Oratlfylng progfederal government.
ress also has been made In connection
with the national forest ronl work.
From July 1. 1018, to Novemher 1,
1010, 74 projects, Involving 02.1 mile
of mail, were approved, and plan were
completed for the Improvement of 60
other, aggregating 946 miles.
These facts are brought out In the
annual report of the secretary of
9181.-143.04-

o ATgo

""DULL" Durham cigarettes; you roll them

from genuine "Bull" Durham
tobacco; fifty from one bag.
No machine can even duplicate your "own"
rolled from genuine "Bull" Durham tobacco.
Good old reliable "Bull". Always genuine;
since 1865 he's been everyone's friend.
MJ

yourself

BENEFITS

OF BETTE.?

ROADS

From Bondage the City Man
Rlae
a Well as Farmer Solve Living

BuifDURHAM

Coit

'
flVawiHfl
kmtr
Tk'wwBsaaaBHV

t v&HSk

eUs-

Lt

tHS

Problem.

To both city man and farmer the
fond road means release from bondage. Counties nml states where good
roails haVi POOOOaS a part of a progressive program of legislation have
en minas risa, ami this anua ims
brought liotne the fad that good roads
More Important
pay for themselves.
lo the city dweller, however, Is the
fact thai eventually good roa da win
WOW the eolation of the high cost of
living prolilem.

COST OF ROAD CONSTRUCTION
I

Some of Determining Fsctors Ars
Right of Wsy, Material and Culvert! or Bridge.
Rome nf the things which
nf road const met Ion

the cost

Issxexf

(

"

'

U

'ferltív!

Mfff

JVmm

First National Bank
Capital and Surplus

R. M. THORNE

PLANTS

UNDERTAKER

M. I OR SMALL
QUANTITIES
8.00 per 1.0O0
fl Or. per lOO
Hates on larger quantltlea
Ready Now
IN l.

TO

LICENSED

Telephone

NOTICE

CLAUD F. WRIGHT

Day, May 9th.
The rmy. which become faXher
young
and mother to thousand of not
let
American each year, doe
the boy forget the real mother,

ha
and ao the war department troop
sent out a meaaage to the
urging them not to forget their
mothers and home folks on the
day especially set aalde In the United
Statea Vo honor American
Tho war department's
mothers.
all
letter to commanding officer of fotroop under the flag, la a
llow:
"You are directed to bring to
flic attention of every officer and
enlisted man In your command the
A asir
of the secretary of war that
each officer and enlisted man write
a letter to hi homo on Mother's
day. May 9, an an expression of
the love and reverence we owe ro
the mother! of our country."
Family Move

The Hnunders

l

Hint-wel-

l.

Mr. and Mrs. II. II. Saunders
baby, left Sunday night
for

Saunders'
where Mr.
brother resides aud where tticy will
They have been having a,
reside.
OOd deal of sickness and 111 luck
lately anil the many friends they
have made while anions us, hope
things may be better for (hem In
their new home.

1

i

onus,

in

U K.

i.i n K,

2

e

g

BT

I.

ALL IN (MOD

C'.ll.lltil.ll.
Model.
45.

rights attached thereto, and all
Improvement
and eppurea
nuces thereto In any wlsu be-

CONDITION

PON CASH OH TERMS

TRIPS

1

.,

THI

I

USED CARS FOR
SALE.
i

OK SPECIAL MAHTHR'S
8 ALU.

w

ItoHWell,

a

70

DISTRICT COURT. EDDY
COUNTY, NEW MEXICO
No. 3130
Tho. J. Fletcher, Plaintiff.
vs.
Glenn Jones, Defendant
WHEREAS, by virtue of a final
derretí rendered and entered In the
above cause on the 9th day of
March, A. I
1930. the naid defendant "waa found to be indebted
plaintiff In (few
to the above-namn-d
sunt or sTx
hundred seventy-tw($672.79)
Dollars,
and 79 100
which will amount to the sunt of
16X3.33 on the dste of sale herein, together wlrh 113.10 cost
to
thl date; and,
WHEREAS, a mortgage securing
said indebtedness upon the premisos
hereinafter described was fixed, established snd foreclosed, and said
premises ordered Bold to satisfy
aid indebtedness; and,
whereas, the underaiined waa
apiniiiired In said order
by
said
Court', Special M:er lo sell ald
premia, tad to make thO purchaser thereof a conveyance of the
MUM, and report his proceedings
hark" to the Court for approval:
NOW, THEREFORE. I. Chas. II.
Jones, gpootojl Master. as aforesaid,
hereby give public not t.e that on
the lllli duy of June, A. I)., 1920.
St the hour of 10:00 A. M
will
proceed to sell at public auction,
ut tho south front .1
of
the
Court
House In Carlsbad.
Kddv
cón ii i ) New MoXlOO. to tile hlirheaf
irnl best bidder for each, th. fol- lOWlni
described p remise ilfoeÜod
In Eddy county, N w Molleo,
to
wit:
,,r
The Ninth
it..,
half
quarter of
MutnwoM
qoirter (N
of
W I I or NK
of Sectwenty-Thretion
(13), Township twenty-threMouth,
flanee Wcnty eight C2X) Kast,
N. M. 1'. M., aBd all
water

IN

Observe Mother's

to

Men

Army

238

Ihoi:c

EMBALMED

OH

ANYWHERE

CARLSBAD AUTO
SERVICE CO.

longing.
WITNESS my hand at Carlsbad.
Eddy County, New Mexico, this the
I'.'th. day of April, A. D
1920.
CHAS II JONES.

II prHMy

S.

,

i.il

Master.

detcnnlne
are: Cot

of right Of way, cot of clearing und
grubbing, smOUDl ami kind of material
to be exenvated and amount of filling
to bu done, amount of ditching for surface drainage and tiling for lubdralu-age- .
nUmbef antl size of stream crossings necessitating culverts or bridges,
eost of securing ana placing material.
DISADVANTAGE

$200,000.00

SWEET POTATO

and

GENUINE
46

INTEREST ALLOWED ON
TIME DEPOSITS

AUTHORIZED 23A4My

Mile

ncon

The prudent man or woman naturally
seeks an institution embodying
strength and safety. Upon
this basis we solicit
your business

m
m

counties should act without delay to
meet the growing nntlonl md local
demands before trade goe In other dIt
irection.
lmot Impossible to
get hack the lot advnntage after other
districts hnve won It.
Good roads bring trade and Increase property value In a community.
They attract hntiieseekera and
Industrie

i

Account

Bank

Sub-

At the family home near
Horn
the etty stand pine, yeeterday morning to Mr. and Mrs. J. Y. Harris,
Sam R. Carter apent a couple of a daughter.
Thla 1 the fifth child
was In town
Dolph Shattuck
days In Pecos Ails week on bull- In nif family and I
ald to be a
week,
bouncing young lady, who already '"'in his ranch home this looking
fill the most prominent place In buying ranch supplies snd
after ot'tu r business.
Mrs. E. T. Carter returned Sat- the household.
urday afternoon from a visit to
Mrs F. E. Wllaon returned the
Ned Shattuck recently purchaed
various points In Missouri, where
the Barney Hopklna ranch In Box latter part of last week from Mr.a
she spent three weeks.
visit to her parents,
canyon in the Ouadalupes. one of
A. C. Heard, of
IPTffL.
Mrs. M. E. Berry came in Satur- the valuable small ranches In thst and Mr.
ranch, near Lovlngton.
day for a vllt with relative and part of the country.
An Improved Highway In New Jersey.
In
Mr. Berry la still
frlenda.
Mrs. Earl Hanson and ions left than Il0ii,(ion yenrly by uolng motoMrs. L, E. Ervln and daughter,
Mexico but will meet hi wife In
night for Villa r.rove,
Tuesday
Kl Paso at the lose of her visit Mlas Mary Lee Newton, left SaturIllinois, where the boy' grand- rtruck: nml the truek will undnuhted-lhere, and they will ao together to day for the home of Mrs. Newton's parents
contribute largely to organized Imare living And where they
Mr. Scalfe, In Sierra
California for a summer vacation. mother, Texas.
provement of road.
Intend spending the summer.
UUnca,
tlood minis tire a paying Investment
Local authorities In cities, town and

LOCAL NEWS.

WHEN OPENING A

TRUCKERS

If Rosds Arc Not Improved

He Is Unable to Compete With Farmer
Living on Good Road.

ten njlles from a market
A track
(for spring crops, such ss rhubarb,
pen gad spinach, I at a great disadvantage If hi market road Is unimproved, and he may be totally
to compute with the trucker the
tamo dlstuncc from market In another
attraction, on a good road,

un-ab- lo

SPRING TIME CLEANING UP!
I WILL BUY ANY RAGS, OLD CLOTHES,
SECOND HAND FURNITURE, STOVES,
MAGAZINES, IN FACT ANY KIND OF

JUNK.

PHONE 64.

SAM MOSKIN

i

thk

(

AninAo rimnnvr. ftudat, mat t,
LAKEWOOD

I.AKKWOOO IXHWIJi.

THK UNIVERSAL CAR
The Ford Sedan, with electric
and lighting system and demountable rima with
3 X inch tires front and rear, for every day in
the year has no equal as a family rar. Just as
popular on the farm as it is in the city. In fact,
it fits the family demands in every vocation of
life. Large, roomy scats, finely upholstered, plate
glass windows make it an open car in pleasant
weather, while in rainy and inclement weather
and rainit becomes a closed car, dust-proproof. It is ru;t only comfortable, but really
cozy, and above all, economical in operation
and maintenance, and has all the Ford merits
of strength and durability.
self-starti-

--

of

SOUTHHERN
AUTO CO.

There waa a big dance and
upper giren at fhe Hardware Hall
Prldsy night for the beoeflt of the
Children's Home Finding Society,
Of
Albuquerque.
The proceeds
amounted to 1111.76.
When the
small expenses are deducted, there
will remain for
the Orphanage
about 11)0.00.
of
Charles McCarty,
Erlrson.
Nebraska, shipped 37 cars of cattle
hi
to
home town last
from here
Friday.
These rsttle were purchased rrom W. C. Bstss, of Panama Tank.
J. It. and T. D. Love shipped
21 cars nf cattle from the pen
These wen- bought
here Tuesday.
from the Prude ranch near Hope.
Texas,
11 cars went- to Midland,
and 10 cars In Sierra Illanca, Tex.
I!
Hey.
Nona Prude, Ten-t- s
Winnie
-

i

PUBLIC SCHOOL
CMMBA
MAT

7.

After having had. a very successful school session, the teachers
of the Lakewood school are planning s fining dlmas for the school
rear. In the war of o school program.
There baa been considerable time
lost this year during tbe flu epidemic,
but by eliminating oor
school play and giving a one night
program, we will be able to make
up considerable lost timo, and those
nuplls doing third year work In
High school will be able t'o get
their diploma by attending eight
weeks summer normsl school.
With a fsculty of four teachers,
all grades from primary to third

year High school Inclusive, except
the eighth grsde, have been taught
this year, and pupils coming from
Prtlda. Alfred Oreen. Then Mur- other places have taken one or two
phy, Holline Means. Howard May, courses In High school, and finish11
RUay,
Tom
Prude and Lit ed their eighth grade course.
During the nine months, ninety-twPrude, all of Hope, were registered
pupils have enrolled in tlio
at Hotel l.akewoiicl Tuesday.
doing
J W. Illlimi, F. ;. Keys, C. 3. school work, the majority
Franks, and T. B. BsfTJT, of Ros-- excellent work, only a very few
The puII. wore here
on land business fnllures being recorded.
Wednesday and Thursday.
pils hsve taken sn active Interest
R. I)
Ming, of Prairie City, In tennis and hasebnll, although
has
Illinois, came In Wednesday night our ancient eneniv. Dayton,
to look after his fine tract of be:ren us In base ball, we reel that
cultivated land Just' northeast of we k.ive n good account ot ourA
to tennl, no game
selves.
the town.
Barney Hopkins has sold his except those at school have been
ranch consisting of about 30 sec- pin ved.
When It roires to thrirt, Lake-wootions, tn Ned Shnttnck, and gave
pupils gave an excellent acpossession this week.
The considcount or themselves by buying war
eration was not given out
A. C. Crosier, who has recently saving and fhrlM stamps.
In the real estnte busAs to literary work, all room
l.
iness, made business visits to
have had n considerable amount
this this year. The hoy and girls deArtesls and Carlsbsd
bating was very Intereating.
week.
Miss Joste Cnmp visited with
But the closing ot school seems
friends at Carlsbsd from Friday to make the children very happy.
are
We Imagine that all children
inril Sunday.
of
Mrs. C. E. Owens nnd little son, made merry by fhe thought
for the summer
Ilex, ore visiting at the Lewis An- school closing
this months. But we nlso hope that in
gel ranch east or the Pecos
September they will be just as
week.
and
been
happy when school
J. P Mlchener. who has
carpentering at Loving and Malaga thnt they will give tnelr next years
this week somewhat work Just- as much Interest as they
la at home
o

Itns-wel-

...IS HER.E...

-

under the weather.

lxwls

W.

Howell.

1).

Angel ond

others are In the mountains thla
week gathering cattle which Mr.
Howell recently bought from Murphy Hayhurst.
Mr. snd Mrs. W. L. McDonald
and children, and Mrs. J. M. Wood
were business visitors to Carlsbad
Saturday.
A. W. Plerson and 0.
Webb
wenf to Artesla on buslnes.1 Saturday.
T O. Low. Mrs. H. D. Pulllam
and Miss Ktbel Plttman were
s
to Carlsbad Saturday.
A
Sunday school
social
was
given at the church Friday night
consisting of an Interesting program, songs, etc., which was followed by a delicious supper.
Mr. nnd Mrs. W. K Me:,...,.,.m
Mr. and Mrs. Will Murrah
were"
visitors In I.akewood rrom
fhelr
respective ranches Frldsy and Sat-

have done for this year.
OTIS

MOST

LINE

UP-TO-DA-

OF

Summer Suits
for Men and Boys
EVER PRESENTED IN
CARLSBAD

oUIMUMY

9th

MAY

CARLSBAD
vs.

LAKE ARTHUR
This will be a fast- snappy game, as Lake
Arthur beat Roswell recently and have
some fast players who are there from
California drilling for oil.
-

Game Called Promptly at 3 p. m.
Children 25c.

ADMISSION: Adults 50e.

Mitts.

Carl Smith and wife have moved
to their rami south of Otis known

as the Rlggs' plsce.
Mrs. Moberley spent Friday afternoon with the Ellsworth family.

CONTENT MAY
ARMORY.

IIOXINti

vlal-tor-

for

IfiTH AT Crosier, after seeing Dutch work
out was surprised to find him lu
He saya
such perfect condition.

(Advertisement)
rounds of boxing
will be staged at tbe Armory May
15th.
Dutch Crosier, the Pacific
fleet champion lightweight versus
HUI,
Fredie
the red Demon of Ft
Worth, Texas. Dutch Crosier, who
Is here training at tbe Armory every evening at 5:30 o'clock, looks
to be In the very pink of condiHe mauls his sparring parttion.
ners s round like a tiger. On of
his main sparring partners Is young
Butnor, of Pecos City, who will be
with
preliminaries
saen In the
young Italnbolt of the Roswell fire
department. Fredie HUI is expected to arrive here tonight and resume his training at the Armory.
The promoter or this boxing contest has stated that he has one of
the fastest banram weight bouts
ever stsged in this stale when he
brings Into the ring Fredie Lewis
of El Paso and young Roberson of
These boys will
San Francisco.
up of eight
furnish the semi-winrounds. Fredie Lewis Is to box 10
rounds tonight at Miami, Arlsona.
and will leave for Carlsbad SaturHe may be seen
day morning.
working out at the Armory MonTwenty-eig-

ht

Minn Bessie Shield, who Ib one
of Otis' Spanish American teachers,
Msny of
Is enjoying the mumps.
her pupils siso have them.
Mrs. Bay Davla has been under
the weather for the past week.
Mrs. Joe Watsons little girl hss
been having trouble with her ear.
They fear an ahcenn Is forming.
Heed and Charlotte Louise, children of E. H. Lang, have th
whooping cough.
The well rig Is up for drilling
a well for E. R. Iang and there
Is pernlstent rumorn of a fine, new
house.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Henry Tipton left,
urday.
A number of Lakewood
people last Wednesday for a visit to Amwent to Carlsbad Saturday night arillo nnd nre expected to return
in n day or so.
to see Jess James.
Many from Otis attendee'
the!
Pill and Frank Morrison visited
High
In Carlsbad Thursday nnd Friday.
school play Thursday night
In
(Men
Cnrlshad.
Mrs.
Hnyhurst. now nf Carlsbad, visited boniernlks und friends
here Tuesday.
STEPHENSON'S LEAVE
W. L. Mrlionnld has nccepled the
CARLSBAD) N. M.
poslflon of "boss" st Olobe Plaster mills und entered upon his duMagic Valley, Clexsa.) News.
ties Monday morning.
Mr. und Mr. C. W. Stephenson
Miss Mildred Adams visited with and daughter, Vivian, and Mr. Ed- day.
fritada at Carlsbad Sunday.
win Stephenson leU Thursday evenJlnimie Dunn,
Miss Alllne Baker and brother ing, the latter named will go to
Blntr, now or Carlsbad, visited Caru bad, Clyds will go to Martin,
home!,, ik Sulurday night and Sun- Tex.., for two weeks' treatmert,
day.
whll,- Mi
Stephenson and Vivian
Mrs Lids Wllburn, who hss been will visit the J. M. Williams family
visiting her mother, Mrs. W. T. ut Dullas.
From there they will
Arnold snd other relatives, depart- tn to Wichita Falm tor a visit With
ed Friday lor her home at Odessa,
datives, before going to Carlsbad.
Texas.
Tiie Stephenson have ordered a
Itudolph Wilcox, who ij holding run- Dodge touring car and will
a position
nt Carlsbad, paid hla drlva from Carl bad ro Colorado
regular weekly vlilt to Lakewood Spiinga about June
where they
Sunday.
will spend the summer
months.
spent
part nt this Mi. and Mrs. Edwin Stephenson
Jack Williams
wuuk vlnltlng in Carlsbad.
will make the t.ip with them ami
O. P. Bakr, mine host at Hotel uIho spend the summer there. Mrs.
Lakewood. Is able to be up after Swain Is at Colorido Springs and
a week or ten day's confinement ha a secuted n cottage.
for
the
to his bed by sickness.
Sti rhenson fniiill;,
We doubt ir the departure or any
John Murrnh, who is down with
a broken let.
is
getting along rninlly would be Uttj.'S resjlttleu
nlrelv at this writing.
than Is the Stephen. m rninlly, Mr.
A
F Phillips, boss or the drll-lr- s Si phenson
held the position
of
on the Illinois Producing ft cashier nt the llaymntidsv Míe S
e
Iteflnlng company, is on the sick Hank tor several years until hi
llsi this week, and drilling for the health mude it ier'4sii-li
lor
in
latter part of the week has been to give up office rork, tlnce Horn
suspended.
he has busied himself in praoi Ically
Mrs. John Murruh, who was tak- eery line or business here, HOI In
en to a hospital In Cuilsbnd last the least ot which In the 50 acre
u
nervous cirrus fruit grove
from
week suffering
whlr.i I kllll
breakdown, is reported impruvlng has holdings and where this year
a
st this wrltln
he raised a bumper onion crop that
Legal ílíanks for sate at the placed hist) first ggsNg the union
kings
of Itnymnndvllle.
Current office.
Mrs. Stephenson hss hell positions of trust In trvnry womans
organisation In Raymondville. Dur
ing the Red Cross activity she was
Rsymondvllle
treasurer
of the
brsiich and was especially efficient,
so much so that Site was subseObliA
quently elected treasi'rflr of the
C immunity
corresponding
Circle,
secretary of the Parent Teachers'
Association, treasurer of the Mis. Popusionary Society and secretary and
of
the M. K. Sunday
treasurer
School, all of which positions of
Effihonor and trust she ha capably
tilled.
The Stephensnns 'isve been popular among a large airóla of friends
AUK
SCHOOLS
EFFICIENT
social
affairs have
and many
been given recently In their honor
WITIIOT'T
lMI'OSSIHI.K
TEACHEItS.
WTICIBNT
Listing of Irrigated
WANTED.
TEACHKKs
EFFICIENT
trscts. and city residence properCANNOT BK HAD WITHties to sell.
W. H. MM CHANT.
OUT BEINC, 1AID A
Room 10, James Bldg. Phone 320.
WAOE.
I'nlon Organised In
Carpenter's
.

Weather demands the cool clothes
and we are in receipt of the

n

-

d

Summer Time

BASEBALL GAME

d

thai Dutch Is faster today than at
any time he has known him and
be Is sure of a victory ovar Freddie Hill, who fought a ten round
draw with Oene Delmont last Friday night. The public is cordially
luvtted to see all these boys at
work ai the Armory.

Patrióte Spectacle at Gentry Hros.
Shows In Carlabad.
Oentry brothers famous shows
and wild animal clrcua which will
exhibit In Carlsbad on Friday, May
Hih, are presenting a patriotic
spectacle as ttie opening number
of this years all new performance.
Nearly 100 of the ponies take part
In the picture which represents
At a command
the allied nation
from the trainer fhey march In
different directions each one bedecked with flags ol the nation
they represent and the entire mor
Ing panorama of horses forms one
of the most stirring events In the
program. This spectacle is the result of the trainers efforts of the
past yesr and Is pronounced the
biggest snd best animal display
ever seen. Many new acts and features have been added to Oentry
shows this year Including
mansger of Dutch brothers
a crmpiete wild animal circus.

-

JUST RECEIVED

really new in Novelty
Cloth that will hold its
shape and color

Something

!t

A COMPLETE LINE OF

.

PRICES

$16.50

RANGING
TO

FROM

$35.00

i

TT7"

7

yy ooLiex

White Wash Skirts

.

SPECIAL: We will have on Sale
Monday a line of Odds and Ends in
SHOES for Men, Women and Children that will interest you.

COULDN'T MAKE A
MISTAKE BY BUYING

YOU

This County Owes
Definite
gation to Its
School

A WOOLTEX

lation

Peoples
Mercantile Co.
"WHERE THINGS ARE NEW"

To Provide
cient Schools

NOT THE TEAi'li
M BUT THK SCHOiil.
U IIOKK
WK
DEMAND
IS

MIST

liECOONIZE.

ONLY

BY

Joyce-Pru- it

L1V-1N-

IT

SOLD

Carlsbad.
The carpenters ot the city held
night
and
Saturday
meeting
a
proceeded to organise a carpenter's
This Is the first workman's
union.
orgsnlsation in Carlsbad, so far aa
we have been able to learn.

Company
"We Want Your Trade"

X

